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SPRING SHOW,Shera/ii]-Willianls
Paint. . ,te

COUNTY AND pi STRICT.

Toronto, March 16th, 1897.
My boy, aged foorteep, has been a 

sufferer from catarrh, aodj&tely we wb 
mitted, .him. to ah^operation at t$ie 
geoeçal'hospital.' Since then we have 
resorted to Dr. Chase’s catarrh cure, 
and one,box of this medicine has made 
a prompt end complete enre.

H. d. Foju>,
A case ef peculiar scientSo interest 

has been reported to the Montreal 
Health Department. The .ease is one 
of spontaneous smallpox in a cow, aqd 
waa discovered by the milk Inspectors. 
The sale of the milk from the cow was 
immediately forbidden, and the matter 
reported to Dr. Laberge, the medical 
health officer. Dr. Laberge states tRat 
cases of a similar kind are of extremely

LAKELET.

•The roads here are well cigh impass
able. .There is scarcely ,a rig moving 
and the bnrg,isrvery yqiet/ "

Mr. Carson, who lives east ,ef here, 
and mho is Advanced in’ year’s, is quite 
ill at present. 4

There are quite a number to this vic
inity, who have hogs ready to go. but no 
one comes round to buy' jjicm and if 
they did it would -be almost impossible 
to get the grantors away.

The tenth annual sprigg shew held 
on the agricultural grounds last Thurs
day, was well attended and the number 
of entries was tally .up to the mark. 
Although the roads were very unfavor
able, the committee have every reason 
to be satisfied with the results <jf the 
show, and there stfli remains a .neat 
surplus on hand. .The Judges, Hugh 
Carr, Malcolm, and J. Collison.JPaJsley, 
had some trouble in coming to a decision 

-in the imported heavy draught class 
and a third judge,was called in and the 
first prize given to. Lord Derby, belong
ing to Levi Good. Every exhibitor was 
apparently well satisfied With the deci-

-

Guaranteed to cover 20% 
more than pure white lead or; 
Linseed Oil.538
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!' Hardware of all kinds
ft

, Tom Bennett is very priestlyjlooking 
at present. ^His moustache is gone and 
had he a. little more elasticity in his 
feet, he would, if not snlgected to close 
scrutiny, pass for quite a young man.

One of the most .distressing events 
that ever occurred in this vincinity 
itooKplace on Sunday morning, when 
George Sanders, a young farmer about 
35 years of age, committed suicide .byt 
throwing himself into the river at the' 
back of Andrew Montgomery's farm. 
It was noticed some days previous that 
his mind was unhinged somewhat, but 
no serions outcome was anticipated. 
He got up on Sunday morning at 5 
o’clock, Jit thejlre and went o**t. Hjs 
father went to the stable some time 
afterward but could see nothing of him. 
Owing to the fall of snow the proceed- 
ing night, he was easily traced to the 
edge of the river,into which, without 
any apparent hesitation, he precipitated 
himself. His body was found about 
five rods from he went in.
We are not re possession of tiie paotives 
•that led to the ayrfpl depfi, ,but hear 

Carriage B. H. Fortune, Almonte' y^t 'brooding over gome land Arans- 
(ieorge ; Joseph Buckle. ' action .was the principal cause. A year

Diplomas—Heavy Glsw—Levi Good, ago his young wife was buried here.' 
I.ord Derby. ; Last July a,robust brother died sudden-

Light Class—Cargill k Sou, Pavomia. fly. Three sisters, a father, and three 
The following prizes were awarded little orphan girls are left te mourn his 

for grain; sad death. He was buried en Wedues-
Large Peas—Peter tieepmer. day at Lakelet
Small Peas—A. Kramer, B. Waller.
Barley—Jno. Lints.

Carpenters’ Supplies
A Specialty. • • •

r<\

The Sherwin-Williams Paints

Stoves, Tinware, Glass, Oils, Etc.
-, We have on hand several makes of Canadian and American' 
wheels which will be sold cheap. Call and examine them.

Leading Hardware 
Storey Mildmay «£

sionj.
This being the first year the com

mittee have offered prices for seed1 
grain, the display in this Jine was not 
very extensive. Jno Tolton of Walker- 
ton acted as judge in this class.

rare occurrence, the most recent knonn 
case having occurred some SO years ago. 
At that time two cows were discover* 
ed to be afflicted with spontaneous 
.smallpox in France, one a town called 
Passey and the other at Boganey. The 
St. Michel ease wiH be closely studied 
in its ecientiffic aspect by Dr. Laberge 
and by other physiological experts in 
the city.

A disaster, was .gasro.wly averted on 
the Tees water branehof the C. P. R. 
on Saturday morning on the bridge 
crossing the Grand Biver at Arthur, 
Train No. 21 for Toronto had just got 
over the bridge when a large girder 
gave way and fell to the river below. 
Had the train been,ou the bridge at the 
time ail the passengers fstjgfat might 
perilled. #«ewd by
thepprjngjlgpdti ,«,nd Jpe jaws. The 
bridge has beqn closed Jfi tra$c until it 
is made seen re again.

.Foreman, Cowan Are. Fire Hall,
To aU who find themselves witji 

health gradually slipping away, kidneys 
and liw so disorganized that they are 
incapable of keeping the system free 
from poisonous,waste material, stomach 
disordered, bowels .constipated, head 
aching, back paining, take Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver pills. The quick way 
they help you back to health will 
surprise yon.

£. Liesemer, Imported heavy draught—Levi Good, 
Lord Derby, 1st ; Ed. Hoy, Phenomen - 
on, 2nd.; A. Patterson, Eastfietd Chunk,
3rd. -1JReserve Fund 

■ 12,600,000.
. Paid up Capita#, 

,16,OOfiJ0flO. James Johqston Canadian Heavy Draught—John 
Walter, Young Sampson,; Jas. Scott, 
Chieftain.

General Purpose — Jas. Sluttere, 
General Bragg, 1st.

- Percheron — Garrick Horse Co., 
Mence II, 1st ; Jos. Buckle, French 
Paul, 2nd.

Roadster—Cargill & Son, Pavonia, 1st 
and 2nd.

—;rm5—

jSerchaqts' - flank
OF CANADA

O

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Monejy to Loan

Ou Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up ... « i

Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,'
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ;

.-Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.'
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Coach—Neustadt Horse Co., Kaiser
Frederick, 1st.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk's Office.

1MILDMAY, - ONT.
W. E. Butler, Mgr.

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week fro 
the-pAZETTR :
FaH wheat , per bu..
Oats.,......................
Peas.... .................. .
Barley
Potatoes pgr bushel........ 50
Smoked meat pgrijb, sides

Jiere will receive prompt «ttontiou.
64 to b I

■Sff to “7
64 to 64 In a few years the great cattle range 

of the west will be a thing of the past. 
The rapid influx of settlers and the 
advance of civilization is responsible 
for the change. Cattle raising in Mani
toba and the Western States will

40 40
60OTTO E.ftLEIV,

loitor as to.;
m ONE Y to loam at, lowest current rates 

Accounts eoitocteJ 
Office : Over Merchants’ Bank

Walkebton jOnt.

HuntingtioW
10 to 11, 

„ sholders 8 to FBfirrlster, St» ! f*!• The snow has nearly all disappeared 
except on the side lines.

It is rumored that a man waa driving 
.crows away the other day by shooting
it them.

Mr. William Hackney purchased a 
•no horse at Mrs. Busby’s sale on Sat

urday last.
The attendance at school these days 

i> very small. Some days there a*e as 
few* as six in attendance. The children 
nowaday think they are too big to 
be going to school and their parents let 
thorn think so.

The roads are in a very bad state just 
now-, so much so tli.a^ (t^e girjs say 
they don't get as many driyes, but that 
will be all right.
Vhat’s to binder our tow» from getting 

Uj) a sawing match like other places \ 
around? Last week John Gowdy and I 
' tu *li Halladay of the 17th cut an 18 
mcli log in 30 seconds.

We notice some have started garden
ing already. S. says he will be in time 
this season with his onions.

Mr. D. A. Hark ness had a wood bee 
Ust week and got his summers wood 
cut.

-1Eggs per doz 
Butter per lb 
Dressed pork. 
Dried apples

Mr. Robb writes to his paper froirç 
Ottawa the following anent prohibjtipn : 
“The Plebiscite has been a thetpe of 
discussion here ever since Parliament 
opened, and it is interesting to notice 
how it ,is .being played with t>y tjie 
politicians Jn order jp. Rake it thp 

of securing party advantage. 
That the politicians all look upon the 
Plebiscite as a huge farce is very evid
ent. This was beautifully demonstrat
ed at a meeting of the executive of the 
Dominion Alliance held here one day

ltt to B ' 
14 to 14 eon-i

tiuae on a large scale but the ealtie will' 
be confined to a limited area and will' 25 cents per lb.
be fed.

A- H. MAÇKL1N, M.B. Glebe & Seiling’s Market. The Americans still continue to pur
sue the insurgents at the Philippines, 
but as the natives tight in ambush it is 
very dangerous work. One Filipino 
was killed and five were wounded in the

Wheat................
Peas ...........
Oats .................
Flour, Manitoba.

64 64 bus 
... 64 to 64 
...27 to 27

means

Î2 25 per ewt
encounter beyond Longas. This 
an ambush. Eight men of the North 
Dakota regiment, moving in singlefile 
through the woods, received a volley *aal' week, and to which only such mem- 
from a djanaç fit hashes about fiQ feet hers of Parliament as were, in favor of 
away, Dbly one. got 14#- quliqrt. He ;P>'°hibition were invited. As a member 
dragged a comrade with four bullets in °f the press gallery, it was my privilege 
his body to the main force, and linen led 1° b0 present, but knowing that only, 
the troops back to the spot of attack, those member» of parliament who were 
The Filipinos were easily scattered. ™ favor of a prohibitory law

eligible for admission. I was very much 
surprised to notice among the first to. 
enter the room, the member for East 
Bruce. I could hardly believe my eyes, 
for I had never heard that Henry 
Cargill was a prohibitionist. Still there . 
he was, and I had about made up my 
mind that lie must have recently, ex-, 
perienced a change of heart, when tbg 
meeting was called to order and the 
question thrown open for discussion. 
Then it soon transpired.- that there 
wasn’t a man in the room that would 
commit himself, and that all that he 
was there for was to score a poii.t if ; 
possible against his political opponent. 
One resolution after aqotbeLwqs oppos
ed and thrown oqt, and the meeting 
adjourned without anything being ao-. 
complished. Members of parliament 
are party men first and all the time, 
and though in the next election the 
plebiscite and prohibition will be 
themes of discussion, temperance legis
lation is as far off as it was a quarter of 
a century, ago.’’

Family flour, No. 1.......... $1 90
81 30

was
R. E. CLAPP, M.D. Family flour, No' 2, 

Low Grade............ 1 00(■h.vHiullln and Surgeon.

gW’KSCi-
M1LDMAÏ.

Bran.................
Shorts...............
Screenings .TIT.
Chop Feed........
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina...............

70c
80c
70c

to Merchants' Bank. 85 1.10
... 82 10 
.... 82 10 
.... 12 25

J, A, WILSON, M.D,
\

H°NM°e5ica?*e. .8SM

Main Street. Residence—opposite Skating
tiiuk.

were .
Daniel Henofer, a farmer living 

Zurich, has been experimenting in a 
heroic way to cure his cattle of lice. 
He had an idea that coal oil spread over 

.the hides of his cattle, with fire applied, 
would destroy the lice, and probably he 
was right, as soon as he applied the 
lighted match the blaze rose up and 
burned the barn and heifer and several

near

C. WENDT....Mildmay,

DR. cl. d. WISSER Mildmay and Wroxeter.
DENTIST, WALKEBTON.

m, .took and you

Ec"tîSS: MêHfïs! ",m M « ■ ■ •
Satisfactory.

a

other cattle. Of • conjee " there was no 
insurance, and M'r. Henofer’s loss is 
heavy, but he had a muiiSh larger ex
perience, and no doubt is now a much 
wiser man.

;A northern Michigan newspaper 
editor says : “This paper will soon be 
sixteen years cld. It is very prosperous 

country papers go. The editor has 
living on a minimum down to a science, 
the devil has long ago solved the prob- 
lem of living without food or raiment, 
while the business manager has joined 
the church and he is so sure of hie 
future that he cfeesu't oare if he lives at 
all. We've come out on our old hand 
press week after week without

The most of the boys around here 
have secured places for the summer. 
The girls will be lonesome.

! GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
I CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
RIFG, R. B. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles «See. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., 1>. D. S. •vrT; ;
The boys that arc cutting wood on 

the road are making some awful piles.* 
They will be able to supply wood for 
at least Mildmay and Wingham.

BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,
tice of the 

always
Will continue to conduct the praetn 

firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

Spe'ial attention will be 
and preservation of the Natur 
Oxide, Gas, and other 
painless extraction of Te

given to Gold-Filling 
tural Teeth. Nitrous 
Anaisthetics for th as

“George the Hatter," who is known, 
in almost every town in Ontario, has 
lately had a stroke of luck. He has 
obtained a pension, having been placed 
on the regular army pension list of the 
United States Government. “George 
the Hatter," whose name is George 
Young, is a vern of the U. S. Army, 
having served in the rebellion* but up 
to the past week had never received a 
dollar of the pension to which he was 
entitled. He has received 8400 hack 
pension, and will come in for a regular 
pension of 88 per month as long as he 
lives.

Fancy Goods, Chinaware &c.
Large stock, good assoitment in 
Albums, Photo holders. Ladies belts 
and Pins, Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
and Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
REGISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 
IV Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
tbe Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.
money

and without price. We print a good 
newsy paper, hold our old subscribers 
and get a new one occasionally. We 

happy and contented. We may not" 
have much to live for, but, owing td tlie 
uncertainty of the fnture, we have 
nothing whf tever to die for. Now is 
the time to subscribe.

BORN

VVakd—|n Mildmay, on Tuesday, April .
-18, if) Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Ward, a. 

'-.son. .
Hottkn—In'.Hkeckerville, on Sunday, 

April 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos, 
Hotten, a daughter.

Justice Robertson has decided that a 
change of venue shall be granted for the 
Ponton trial, and that he shall be tried 
in Toronto at court which begins on 
May 15th. The Crown will pay the 
costs of getting the witnesses for the 
detence to Toronto.

Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

are

C. WENDT.
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erwtly to the lifetime of a Set of 
harness. It U good management and 
wise economy to take time to oil the 

and keep it in first clam re-

this quarter by strengthening the 
squadron. DOBIKIOS PABLimil. iagricultural UNITED STATES.

The Cuban anmy numbers 18,219 
men.

bar
pair

What the Legislators of the Country 
are Doing at Ottawa.

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
-TJ* ■,a““u*1 reP°rt of the Minister 

M and Canals, just present* 
I? to Parliament, shows that on the 
80th June. 1898, there were 18,879 
miles of completed railway in Canada, 
an increase of 183 miles during the 
year. Resides this there are 2,248 miles 
of sidings. The paid-up capital of the 
Canadian railway companies amount*
îeo enn®^v'297,000’ an '“crease of 819,- 
4TO.M0. The gross earnings were $59,- 
iit>,uw, an increase of 8175,661,830; 
working expenses, 839,137,650, an in
crease of 83,968,880 compared with the
K«r‘mis year, ieaTing th(, net earnings
*24,677,550, an increase of $3,392,940. The 

o£ Pæengers carried was 18,- 
4W M0, an increase of 2,272,710. Freight 
traffic amounted to 28,785,900 tons, an 
increase of 3,485,570 tons. The number 
pf miles run by trains was 50,658,280, an 
increase of 4,977,482. Accident returns 
show- that five passengers were killed 
during the year.

to date the Government of Can
ada has spent on railways, on capital 
aooount, 8123,551,000, and for railway 
?™bS™,6s «17,619,220, a total of 8141,- 
170,220. Since Confederation there has 
wen spent in maintenance and opera
tion of Government railways $73,029,- 
ooO, the revenue derived from them 
being $64,510,650. The net loss on their 
operation has been $8,518,980.
LOSS ON GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
..during the past year the net loss on 
the operation of the Government rail
ways, Intercolonial and Prince Edward 
Island, was $263,400, including $70,00$ 
«ut paid for the extension of the I. C. 
K* to Montreal, to which point it has 
been running since March 1st. 
gross earnings were 83,313,847, an in
crease of 8253,772 ever the previous 

a“d the working expenses 83,- 
577,248, an increase of 8399,979. During 
r î, ,£ar there waa also spent on the 
f; «- and charged to capital account 
the sum of 8262,756.

CANAL STATISTICS.
Canal statistics for the season of na

vigation of 1697 shew the revenue from 
r .. £LbaTe b*®° «346,756, a decrease 

« 88,802. The chief decrease was 86,- 
482 on the Welland, dim to a i

HWWP'I
POU INDEPENDENCE OF UTENSILS. The beat food tor œakjng heM Uy 
- Thera nem to be a great mistake is lean meat. But a supply of It in 

tlm part of a large percentage of often hard to get. Any animals that 
dairymen in the country in that die during the winter can be fed, if 

they consider that what they have to wholesome, with profit to the poultry.
•o with, by this we mean utnsils, is Some poultrymeo are always on the 
*« that is necessary to secure tlm pro^ lookout for old horses or cattle etc.,
•notion of first-class butter. After for this purpose, and find it pays well 
repeated failures, they become not only to even give a fuir price for the ani- 
maoouraged, but thoroughly disgusted mais. The hide is taken off and sold, 
with the whole business, and go on the flesh boiled with boiled feed, and 
year after year with a kind of "don't the bones cut up green and all fed 
•Me" way of dairying. to the poultry. , .

hf8 "7° w‘th p'a,a a Tke latest plan for supplying meat fioit of^al.m fo/lgga™ * " * *"
in* a first-H*11" l° i•.ma 7 ° ... " fsr poultry is bY rabbits during the The Plains of Abraham have been
*ng a first-class quality, and quantity winter; trap and shoot them and feed surveyed into building lots.

not alwayrs assured by one process the carcasses tp the poultry. The wrecked steamer Castilian is re-
•vnr another. From personal experi- One reason why hens sometimes fail ported to have broken in two.
•nee and observation of many years, to lay when they have plenty of grain 
I am satisfied that success not only in *s that they require a change, and 
regard to quantity but also to qual- P164*- contains the material for supply-
‘ty in the dairy product lies entirely lfhe ttlbura«“ of the eggs, and is 
I- urt__ , ... J therefoie a substance that the hena

do things. must have or they cannot perform ser-
The first great principles must be vice- Jf the hens are fat, give one

purity and cleanliness. These two must ounoe o£ lea“ meat eachl day, allowing
•pply not only to food and water but otW £ood£or a week or two. When 
to bulldinim .-a ,v • the supply of eggs fails stop all oth-
» onudtngs, and their aurroundmgs, er foods and feed lean meat, or liver,
PMla and other utensils, the cow and say cheap meat will answer, and it 
the person who milky her. wiill be found superior to anything

Another important thing for both ‘bataca“ »>• “*ed. Green bone that con- 
quantity and quality is to do everv- • \ar*e Proportion of lean meattk,-« just whan itLkould to done h even better> Provided the fat por- 
Milking a herd of cows at irregular : ,he b,.‘ue, n wil1
fcours vv.ll not only cau.se a decrease ^ndcbeaper than grain because 
in the flow, bat oftentimes is the cause ! L ^L"^6 e€«8' A bone-cutter is 

feverish milk which can never be i ^ thm« for cutting upborn* ;
®ado into first-class goods. Leaving : L,,7 if “ .. w"’ be.,had verr cheaply ;
•ream a little too long before churning ?, 1 J* /.ou haven t one, get a good 
alrn^t without exception will make an ^Vuo^LTV h'T“6r and
off-flavored butter. To churn cream ^ If you have nev-
before It is properly ripened will make a ^ii d° s0 andJou
butter that, while it mav not when m r*nd that l* done with the hena
first made show anything7 very much you’ lfc Wl11 be difficult to keep
Off in flavor, will in a short tone do- t'bem tro™ getting under (he hammer,
jelop flavors that are sot found in ®f Zll* IMs^7^!U,8Bt>th#e 
first-class goods ?r It is a good plan to feel the

Cleanliness casnet be toe persistent- t0“« if t*e7 ar«
1/ maintained. Too many dairymen ?„7R, 1 fat' as they are very apt
plaoo too much dependence o»1 the to do ,f oe an eirlusive grain diet,
otrainer and forget that there is much 
•oluble filth which straining will not 
remove. Salt which has bad odors and 
specks is too often used, and will spoil 
what otherwise might have been first- 
class butter. ,

These are only a few of many thing* 
connected with dairying that must be 
observed regardless of what one has 
to do with, if one wants to be assured 
or first-class goods and top prices.

BIBAT FOR POULTRY. Two men were killed in a fight with 
Mexicans at Laredo, Texas, the result 
of a discussion over smallpox.

California newspapers must now at
tach the name of the writer to all 
local news referring to individuals.

United States capitalists will spend 
$265,000 in trolley lines about Niagara 
Falls this summer yi connection with 
the Pan-American project.

Bedford Beale, died of hiccoughing 
at Norfolk, Va. Fifteen days ago he 
began to hiccough intermittently, and 
for eight days he hiccoughed unceas
ingly

Over 2,000 pounds of smokeless pow
der exploded at the Dupont Powder 
Works at. Carney Point, N.J., instant
ly killing three workmen and injuring 
a number of others slightly.

At San Francisco, Mme. Melba had 
a narrow escape from serious injury. 
She was hit on the head by a heavy 
bronze statue, which fell from a ped
estal, and was unconscious for 15 
minutes.

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

\Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and
Assorted for Easy Reading.

CANADA. v
Nova Scotia's estimates are $874,-

828.
Kingston fire department will have 

an aerial truck.

The City Engineer of Hamilton says 
that all the main thoroughfares in that 
city need repairs. '

The stove manufacturers of Hamil
ton will increase the pay of their moul
ders 10 per cent, on May 1.

The Sawyer-Massey Company 
Hamilton have increased their em
ployees’ wages ten per cent.

Complaints are being made of the 
urgent need of an inspector of weights 
and measures at Atlin and Dawson.

The McClary Manufacturing Com
pany of London have advanced the 
wages of their ntove hands 10 per cent.

Representatives of the Bank of Bri
tish North America and the Bank of 
Commerce are en route to Atlin to 
open branches there.

It is rumored that the controlling 
interest of the Hamilton Street Rail
way Co. had been secured by a New 
trust company.

Price, the Manitoba young farmer, 
who shot Richard Boulten three weeks 
ago with murderous intent, was sen
tenced to three years' imprisonment.

Mr. P. W. St. George, City Survey
or of Montreal, has resigned in conse
quence of too uruoh interference by 
Aldermen in the work of his depart
ment.

The Central Vermont Railroad 
sold on Thursday under foreclosure 
proceedings and the entire property 
was purchased by Ezra H. Baker of 
Boston, Chairman of the Bondholders' 
Committee, for $7,000,000.

John T. Shayne, the millionaire Chi
cago furrier, was shot three times by 
H. H. Hammond, a merchant tailor, 
while the two were dining at a hotel. 
Shayne will live. Hammond is under 
arrest. Domestic troubles.

New York's Board of Aldermen 
tabled a resolution calling on the 
Commissioner of Public Buildings to 
hoist the national city and state flags 
on all public buildings on May 24, 
in honor of Queen Victoria’s birth
day.

was
I.
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A despatch from Omaha reports the 
burning of a building in which a lodge 
of lady Maccabees was meeting. They 
were compelled to jump from the win
dows, and two were killed and several 
badly injured. One fireman was prob
ably fatally injured.

John Moore, ef Hamilton, Kan., 
whose house was hurmed and his five 
children found dead in it, has been ar
rested charged with murdering the 
children. The bodies were not badly 
burned, but each skull was indented 
and all but 
the neck, 
story.

Guszezak and Ozuby, two Galicians 
found guilty of the murder of 
patriot and four children at Stuartburn 

„ . test fall, were sentenced at Winnipeg
rive Weeks After Hie Soudan t'empale» to hhng on May 26.

SrJuiÜî.r T*’P"aa k i ft Metcalf of Chicago, who has
had much experience in the building 

Among the characteristics that have °* elevators, has been in Quebec in

jST^ Fon o£ a ■*'
[h!ZaXeuirbi*eT in r11 œnt*r^,^c«în!r
things as well as big. It was shown of 8100 at Dawson for attempting to cent and that they were in error Ion census to be tak™ in 19M ™nd 

Save the best early out hiv and fhro“6:hout the recent campaign, and îff1 ?? flp ?* fh0 1“qu^f clerk when they passed judgment upon every ten years thereafter. He will
other roughage until the lL,l lt did ** with active service. at ‘ , CommisatoMr s offlC0- bar. move to memorialize the Imperial
of winter and Pnri« ... ^ Medals are small things, perhaps, in ^ lix<* fees at. .^ue®n’a University for In an interview Rear Admiral Samp- government to grant the necessary

and early spring. All prac- ^ e«timiiLtioil of -amT Iiv ^ examinations in science and arts ^n. of the United States navy, ex- Powers to make these changes.
1 feeders have observed that farm i f h * , t have been raised from1 $3 to $6, and in pressed the hope that the good feel- Petitions are coming in from the

animals are less likely to make satis- ! 7 !? imP°rtajlt to ‘ Tommy," who honor examinations from $4 to $8. This in^ between Great Britain and the Councils of Ontario, asking for
factory gains in the surimr mnmk 'naturally likes to wear the decorations j ™.one wflh a view of raising more United States would be permanent. He felief in the maintenance of poor and 
than at anv olh*r ,,f iU I th^t proclaim his part in stilling unds* says the United States has more to iaflr?a m county gaols^ and to reduce
Oft«n th 7t , f the year* ! scenes while public interest is warm .Tbe Woodstock, N. B., Town Coun- gain by a defensive alliance than Great th® °? constables.

ten they lose flesh unless the very ,. .. ' cil has abolished the tax of from $3 Britain, and he rejoices that the re- *be Minister of Militia received a
best of care is given. They refuse to i v... . " je't. ixnowing this, Lord to $5 on commercial travellers visiting cent change of sentiment has taken deputation representing the Town
•at the usual amount of forao-e utiIpsm Kltchener took care that there should that place, it being the only town in place. Council of Gananoque, consisting of
it is earlv nuf en,i ,v * be no delay in issuing the Khedive's Canada "here the tax was made. The GENERAL. Mayor Carroll and Alderman Turner,

S - — - tke Britiah “ and Montreal M kacs, the famoua painter, i. dt,l4M Ko^ TeXlJ

by saving the earliest cut hay until 1 b"ya,le- Wadurman was fought on The Court of A , f Q| b h ^ , tio“ was accompanied by Messrs. Brit-
the last, the stock will continue toi**' and within, five weeks from confirmedThe judgmmi ofth “su^rio? p“fu”nt"“ “ “°w fr“ tr°m the RK „ h ,
consume the usual amount of food with ‘ lbaL date tbe Sirdar was presenting Court awarding $1,999 damages to the , . , bava . i , ewill ask what steps
* relish and also continue to make sat- «itb £or "Khartoum," greats of ths. late Mms Allphcmsine tte^ bodfes1 proves^o ^ve j mineral exhibit at theŒer BriUU
«•factory gain. With milch oows ,he tu Brltlsh ^ouadiers at Wellington of Monti'Ll^ia^hoM factory tlm girl b»=“ a falsehood. | Exhibition, to bo held in London, Eng-
flow will not decrease, as so often hap- Barracks. Now, •every soldier who was killed at the time of the fire in Germans are buying Kipling's bix>ks a° ’ 18 ^ear*
pens in spring before the cows can took ipart in that campaign lias receiv- April, 181*5. as the result of the. Emperor’s recent LAW AGAINST GAMBLING.

>,lur,led ou* on ff°°d l^astiire. I fd the Egyptian decorat ion to which GREAT BRITAIN message to the poet. A petition, signed by influential re*-
by £,eedinf lbe earliest cut ‘“e^l“Vtat tKdh‘ng ia heard yet w „ Millaia tlll .. , .. .. II is feared that the cattle plague Ment» of Montreal, was presented, set-

ha> last, the system of the animal will atK‘ul au English mivial. " • H Millais, the artist, and brother whi, h ia rairin_ a, ,Sulkim will ‘ur|ad ting forth that the law- against gam hi
be in a better condition for making A great contrast to Lord Kitchener’s o£ tbe *»» Sir John Everett Millais ^ Egypt and the Soudan ’ P in8 »“d lotteries, and the keeping of 
satisfactory gains immediately afiet b - 1'i omptnude in distributing medals President of the Royal Academy, is kyP gaming-houses, is wholly inadéquats In
ing turned out on fresh pastures m while soldiers have an opportunity of dead. Emperor-W ,11,am wants his miva of- suppr4 the evil, which htsTvelom
spring. Very early rut fodders have | displaying I hem to appreciative eyes. Rev. James A. Spurgeon, brother of Iha ven o^g raw" f u 11° heard s* “ ° Uin f1 in Montreal and the Province of
a tendency to relax the bowels, oonse- ^ presented by ihe action of our War the late Rev. Charles Hadden Spur- UT g u Quebec, to an alarming extent add
quently the change from dry fodder i Ufflce authorities, who aimost invari- geun, was found dead in a railway car- II ia reported that 3a lives have been praying that steps be taken to remedy
to fresh pastures will not be a radical 1 ably delay the issue of decorations to riage at London. lost by tbe bursting of a water- this defect m the statute
change in feed. In the early part of non-commissioned officers and men, Enquiry is to be made into the suf- spout near °Rxaca, Mexico. Messrs. Wm. Christie, j. K. Osborne
the winter they are in a better con- unul a year or two after interest in ficiency of exits in tbo large hotels and Emperor William, it is said, will con- and G. H. Bertram, M.P., of Toronto;
dition for consuming the late cut hay il campaign has waned. Old soldiers mansions in London suggested by the fer th<‘ Order of the Crown of Prussia A. Lumsden, M.P.P., and J. W. McRae,
and fodder, after being taken off the will tell you that they had to wait at Windsor honor su^eaLea lûe upon Mr. Cecil Rhodes. Ottawa; and Senator Forget, of Mont-
pasture, where their rations have of- teo years for their medals after f „ ... ., Starving Cretans to the number of real* are proposed incorporators of theten been made up of over-ripe and part- the Africa, Egypt, no^c Assocîation °Prof6 • \shlev sabl 6 (MU. p.liaged Greek and Turkish quar- Canadian Inland Transportation Com-
ly dried off grasses. Every practiqpl thft Eastern Soudan and Burmah. In ! Association, 1 rot. Asüley saut .JJ s*vrnft Mmv nersons were Pany, which is seeking a charter fromfeeder has long ago learned the ad- the interval many had left the ranks lhe ‘fj1818 were n,airll>' the. oui come of » bmj,na' M,Qy weie Parliament. ™
vantage of securing all fodder as early anil passed to the reserve, so that they attempt to get rid of lhe disas- ' ' ...... .. RAILWAYS FOR AI GOVT A
as possible after it has gained lhe re- •><-«• had a chance of wearing (her f0U8 e££ecta »t cut-throat compel,- In 14 nmmv,pal,lies in Alsuc.-Lor- Lt,"."*, 1 , , A'
quired stage of growth, but where a medals in uniform. Sometimes , he üo“’ raine, insects have d, .troyed tha vine- Two “P"£a“l 7ailway schemes ,n
large amount is to be’ put up, some of Perrod of waiting has been much - Lord Salisbury and M. Paul Cam- 3'a,dii-1 ' he groweis want stock from -, •opment of
it will of necessity become eiper than longer. . b<>n have .signed u convention defining America introduced. ■ m , ® g district has been
is desirable. The 7th Hussars have just received 1 he Angl-French boundaries in C n r 1 A Rome despatch says Baroness Von . p® p, . . . ent|on of the Hon.

their medals for the last Matabele • Africa. Britain retains *he B.ihr-el- Donovkberg has been robbed at Pisa of p* ’, hv1 «fsRailwa>rs. and 
campaign, which ended more than two Ghazel md Darfur, while France, gets jewel^Zvalued at $2l,450%and $780 cash. ; M * Ry Uegauon, ciunposed of 

XT . , years ago, but none have been issued 'he territories north and west of Lake Her servant is missing. • Rvror (Ï rnrv,-n ' , f ^ n 1 ’ •
Now is a good tune to overhaul .he yet to, he local forces, who certainly , Tt had. An Angl -Egypt! ,n e-pedii l will and Mr.' Joh^ MeKav oTsf.'ilfs

harness and get it in good shape lor took their full share of all the dan- Considerable ilissension is reported | be undenaken next autumn, to final- Marie, Ont. They represent the Rih.'a
the spring. For this work many good gprs ai}' hardships. No excuse can be between (he Chancellor of the Ex- l.v dispoe of the Khalifa Abdullah Mines and Algoma Railway Com inn v
farmers have a repair kit with which fill* 7 whirh 1 ( ^‘iuer, Sir Michael II cks-Beach, and and oilier Dervish leaders in the the Worthington and Onaping Railway

,.an .. ,, . . . ! Pere 18 a R’tich of injustice, except I <he Secretary of State for the Colon- j Soudan. Company, and the Rock ï life Minin?,
1 . c a ( r, ' WOIJ abolfswf ïr ,,>Uttne whlch shouId be i i,iS- Air. Joseph Chamberlain, the for- uut of about one million persons j Company, all of Algoma. The rail-

themselves. Such an outfit saves its abobshed al unce. me, opposing and the latter favor- who during the yea,' Inve become lia- j way company is applying to The
cost many times a year. Go carefully — —------------ mg 'lie African schemes of Mr. Cecil hie to military service in Russia, 284,- \ Ontario Government for a charter lo
over all your harness, a set at a time, A SWIFT-COMING STAR. Rhodes. 500 have been added to the standing build a road from Bruce Mines In
make all the repairs you can yourself, Professor Camnbell of rh,. 1 ;,.ir ni, millionaire, named Alfred Stern army. j Algoma, a distance of 59 miles. Eng-
then take what you cannot reiiair to servatory has discovered , hi, ih^., son o£ ,ba late B,,ron Stern, hits been Fur phoiographii.g Prince Bismarck ; llsb mpRahsts recently got possession 
then take what you cannot repair to “rl ceoLih snmn.hi i declared insane. He is said tube worth on his deal h bed, two German photo- “£ lhe. Bruce copper mines, and are
a saddler. Replace all worn out piec.ee, f ..fVf/in mii'« ei„ h ?arlh : $ 15,<100,060 and recently created a dis-1 graphers and an attendant have been ! Preparing to put in machinery lo
with new ones. Now, if not apart, „ ... , ’"‘‘as.lo an hour. , turbance at Marlborough house, I he i sent to jail for six. three, and five ! *ake °”1 large quantities of copper,
separate each piece of the harness so quire 18 600 years for i h.i flvinV stq'r ' î°wn residence of the Prince of Wales, months. f1tt«r5JnWay .l°,?,):lny want a I/on usthat it can bs handled easily. Soak j tL^whteh Æ'ÎSi'tS ^ attempting to force an entrance | A French engineer is said to have ° f °r ,he/ir8t ^ miles
the pieces in good soapsuds, made by I earth from the nearest afar in ihe !h ,iT H?der lht‘ ha*lllcination that he perfected an improvement to the ,ele- f!!her
dissolving a small quantity of hard heavens, Alpha Ceniauri. l he distance 9 rince- i phone by which conversation may be WorthiniinV'1^ 18 ,h'u
soap in just enough water to cover the 0f Eta Cephtii is not known but it is Maude Richardson, the alleged wife J carried on several yards from the in- lvav n Tu ,nd R<»lU
harness. As soon as ,he dirt has soft- much greater than that of Alpha Cen“ °J Johnson, known es‘Hfarry, the strument. Trlromr^ l°wa
ened, remove every particle of dirt tauri. i Valet, ’ who was concerned in Lhe. rolj- --------------»---------------  , uguu ai îoronio. Mr. 11. \V. Eveu-
with a stiff brush, and then rinse with _____ * bery of the Dowager Duchess of Suth- Judge Overend of Londonderry, heard a n £llpna.1j8L.BOW re‘sid™
luke warm water. Hang up to dry, .... .. ! ei land’s jewels in Paris last October, rPo-nrHintr th» will nf n Pnnnfv &au L 7 e‘. Mane, and Mr.
ami when all the water has dried off. VAR AGA1NSI bP ARROWS. j intends to personally serve the Duchess ^ ^ y L ay rePr®senl 'ho Worthington,
but while the leather is still soft and The English sparrow, which has won h a writ to recover the reward n farmer, named James Dunn, w ho Lompany. The route is from Worth- 
pliable give a good dressing of bar- so bad a reputation for quarrelsome- offered for the recovery of the stolen left nearly £1,009 to the widow of the Lnf, jV1, on ];“e Algoma Branch of the
ness oil. When the oil has dried in, ness on this side of the ocean, is evt- jewellery, she haring betrayed John- late Rev. C. H. Spurgeon and her son, j; L "S'if Io Vermilion valley, a
carefully wipe every piece so as to dently becoming unpopular at home son to the police. , , orM. . . froo ■■ iriL„(' a k ai).e 0I.. 1 miles. The line will be,remove a«, surplq, oif tkat may not At a r«mnr meeting in London ot the Special .significance attaches to lhe Mr Spawn's sermons n lhe manner NoTh Sho^hne The¥new°lina w?n 
have been absorbed in any place for «omet, for the Protection nf Birds it appoint ment of Commodore Gifford to which they considered would acoom- run through a rich nickel and ennnLJ
this only catches dirt, which in time waa £°£“*d petition the authori- command ihe British squadron in New- plish most good. The relatives of ihe district, and will nass near kS
becomes hard to remove. Harness ties throughout (he country lo adopt found land waters during the coming testator Opposed probate, disputing the nell; Su liana Inez and TrilfJ n.u
thus treated oece a year will last measures for checking the increase of fishing season. His selection is re- will V the suaueslion of he iudire il..' .u ’ \ ® ,lrllla BeU
much longer than if never oiled; it house sparrows, because (hey drive garded as indicating a determination a verdiM hy consv-nl was entered, Ihe township n"ekel rang! to the olaeer
would be better if «.led mere frequent- swallows and martins from .heir nests on Ihe part of Great Britain to enforce relatives getting two-thirds, of the be- gold mining district of Vermilion val
ly, but even once a year will add and destroy their eggs and nestlings, a settlement of disputed questions in quest. ley. K lcc ot vermi,Ion

492 on the Welland, due to a reduction 
. „ma muouiou, c®°ta a ton on tolls on certain

had been stabbed in al?ricultaral products. The Ottawa 
canal revenue increased $3,525, and the 
Rideau canal revrnue increased $1,162, 
The total capital expenditure on canals 

„ vva, ocuwuv_ _luol has bef.n $72,504,400; last fiscal year the
in the Indiana women’s prison, has $^»207»249.
been i>aroled by Governor Mount, but 
declines to accept her freedom un
til the Judge and jury which tried 
her acknowledge that she was inno
cent and that they were in error ion census to be 
when they passed judgment upon every ten years thereafter.

LIKE THEIR MEDALS PROMPTLY. a corn-
one
Moore tells a very lame

Mrs. Augusta Schmidt, who is serv
ing a ten years’ sentence for murder

VALUE OF EARLY CUT HAY.
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27th ANNUAL REFONTA1Dh
TWO CENTS ENOUGH. 2? 5* **rt.°* onr Cdd staff, sad else 

•* tWe employees generally.

.b,Ae11f^,“Xr6tire' b°t “6 e',r-
r\ ^ HOWLANl), President.
J. K. MACDONALD, Mng. Dir.

PIMAM9IAL STATIMKIfT.

Wisdom in buying tea consists in buying the best.OP TH»
Mm Stt Tear*, at Cempeaad Inlrmt, It 

Weald Pay Oflr the Debt.
An Instance of the danger of a lit

tle arithmetic has occurred at Birming
ham. A far-seeing alderman objected 
to building the council house upon 
ground held only upon a 999 years’ 
lease, at the end of which land and 
buildings, Birmingham buildings 
of course, durable, would belong to the 
ground landlord.

A learned mathematician thereup
on presented $50 to be accumulated at 
compound interest to buy them back 
again. It seems, however, that $48.98 
aoulo safely be devoted to the pre
sent purchase of turtle soup fer the 
eorportion ; two cents would be suffi
cient, Supposing that interest, rent and 
money had not been abolished mean
while, and that the end of the world 
had not come I
I Figures we know will prove any
thing. The ancient Greeks showed 
mathematically that a hare could nev
er pass a tortoise. Suppose, they said, 
the hare was ten times as fast, but 
the tortoise had a hundred yards’ start.

While the hare run the 100 yards 
the tortoise would gain a fresh start 
•f ten yards. While the hare cleared 
this off, his slower competitor would 
make a yard. When pussy had paced 
the yard the start would be one-tenth 
yard ; similarly it would be reduced to 
one-hundredth, one-thousandth, and eo 
on, but it never vanishes. I wonder 
bow many of my readers can show 
whore the fallacy lies?

LUDELLAConfederation Life 
Association.
CRATIFVINC INDICATIONS OF PROCRESS, f CEYLON TEA.hemi packages. •5.30.40,5a* Sec.

I Premiums (net).................
> lr. -ereels end rents (net).,

INCREASE IN NEW BUSINESS.
DECREASE IN DEATH CLAIMS,

DECREASE IN EXPENSE RATKX ,

I at «ar,.: 1
’ -365,571 * I therefore have much pleasure in mov- 
*1,231.197 a uig this resolution.’’

I *i?ev' Mr; McGillivray, jn æcon^^g 
[this resolution, said ”1 *hare
I with the pleasure of
the mover of this resolution in
rising Jo seeped it. My pleasure

,«,,,3 7, ”<** “o* rea®b quite aa far as that of 
211:203 65 the «nover. He is both a policyholder 
518.® S “f.? «tookhcMer. I only have the 

privilege of being a policyholder In the 
41.231.18; « Osef«deration Life Aesociatian, but I 

I fee* in that particular I have, in com- 
..44,200,183 a ™°f w‘th all policyholders,» very good
- HH-JS 8 k"1 a v.eJ7 sa,e inventaient, and if it 

202 068 571 ^oeB n?‘ yi«M any very immediate re-
— !%•£$ 8 turns it is sure to yield very eatiefae- 

tory returns in due time, if not to my-
wroMiyi aekf, to others.”

uaainuN. Ho one can read the statement or
—iss^rÆ

WBmyaaaaate- gasgg===
port of the business for the year 1898, I «vT , rlng the Tear-
and in doing so they feel that both Cwh Hurviu loSeum.»» 8taa«ard).......4 «ljkob 11. le ‘“‘«resting to notice that
rbl icy holders and Shareholders will Cupiui suck........................................ 1,000,000 «.u | c 1Jlcoine.,,Fom premiums is very
find ground for congratulation with total surplus s ecu Birr fob ~ near the million mark and that the
the results of the operations for the poucjy holders........................ ti.416.206 os [ncome from interest and rents has
year. The business generally has been _____ _______ ™nm<>re than sufficient to pay all
well maintained, and a satisfactory AimiTmvfi rfport C,îims *urin« the year,
volume of new business has been se- AVD11UBS REPORT. Speaking for the policyholders and
cured on the lines which have guided We beg to report that wre have corn-l?8,?116 who has now been a policy-
your Directors in the past. pleted the audit of the books of the as- nolder for twenty years I have very
ooo.re w811® received during the year location for the year ending December PI®asur® in expressing my entire
•2,del applications for a total new in- 31st, 1898, and have examined the vouch-I fa*:.ac^,on with the way in which the 

*3’3H3.3!)3; of these 2,251 for «rs connected therewith and certify that “usmess of the company is conducted,
44,164,443 were approved ; 118 for *205,- the financial statements agree with the ?Dd ‘he splended exhibit which has 
451 were declined, not coming up to the books and are correct. < 1,6611 presented to us of the past year
Company s standard, and 12 for *132500 The securities represented in the as-1 assur«8 one that the greatest possible 
were deferred for further information. s«ts, with the exception of those lodged I Sa.re “aa iieon bestowed upon our af- 
inoJudmg bonus additions, the new with the Dominion Government I ‘alrs by the directors and officers of 
Business for the year was *3,186,450. The amounting to *84,500, and those de- the. “ssociation, and with very great 
total business in force at the close of posited with the Government, of New- ““tistaction J second the resolution 
the year was *29,677,418, under 19,950 toundland, amounting to *25,000, have l,r0P°!*ed by Mr. Macdonald.” 
poi,*?‘es1 ®“ 17>. .fives. been examined and compared with the ,VA resolution thanking the officers

• elalm? arising from death among books of the Association, and are cor- thc members of the agency and office 
tne insured were very favorable, and rect, and correspond with the schedules ?taffs for their faithful service in the 
considerably under those for the prev- a»d ledgers. ” interests of the association during the
mus year. There were 99 deaths, call- .The hank balances and cash arecer- Past year was proposed by Mr. W. H 
ing fer the sum of $183,931 under 112 tilled as correct. I Gibbs and seconded by Hon James
P0llelee- W- R- HARRIS, R. F. SPENCE, Yeung and replied to by many "of those .

_ Auditers. present, the memliers of the field staff FREE! 2??lloroirto,^ March 4th, 18S9. generally expressing themselves high- Lwk j
Sir W. P. Howland, President, in y gratified with the very eneourag- «howto!»; tor wW Idea. Æ 

moving the adoption of the report and '”8 .report of , he operations of the
financial statement, said:— I association for the past year which ■twttnaSUwrW.tobforetiMn.

•It affords us sincere pleasure, gen- has been presented to the meeting. 
tlemen, to be able to present you with 1 ^ the retiring Board of Directors j dshL Write.ml ..imI»..
the report and statements in regard to [were unanimously re-elected, and at i KSS1^.8*11 u”°MSlin‘°3 
the business and the position of the the meeting of the new hoard held im- 1 rSrSîwhtaSTûSSiîEîîJÎ ■ ■■ i.
Company which you have just read, mediately after the adjournment of awïWw,**., **,* Iknaft
lhey afford evidences of satisfactory the annual meeting Sir W. P How- !------
progress and success in every depart- I?»»*, C. B„ K.CM.G., was re-elected 
ment of the Company's business. The President and Messrs. Edward Hooper UÆ
new business secured during the year, a“d W. H. Beatty Vice-Presidents. JVr
iiOttnibBtanding the increased compe- J
tition, was somewhat in excess of that I — ---------------- » fln
t’hAUl'i!id fDti.he previou? y®ai' a“«t at Susan Cunninghini, Faughiletra, V* 
the end of the year we had insurances county Armagh, died on the 5th ult., 'M\
cre^e nfa?fai! iV,ng ,29-®77-418’ a“ *»- the age of 104 years. She was able J|S 

,v,S45’i13 °ver‘be amount in to relate many of the incidents of the 
force at the end of 1897. This large rebellion of 1798. 
and satisfactory amount of business 
has all been obtained while the ex
pense ratio of the company has been 
less than that of the previous year,
the*C asso^!?|V;eS <hal the business of, carnollc Disinfectant., Soap., Olnt 
<ne asso. latum continues to be of a I ment, Tooth Powders, etc. have boon 
permanent and reliable character The kW,lnle!l too medal, and diplomas for superior 
death claims for the yean airtrrcôated eIC*L?n0®‘ Th71': regular uae preveut lnfectl- *183,931 Which were ire CO, °“* disewtes. Ask your des'er to obtain a
Iho I ..f 1. n < were $59,893 less than supply. Wsts mailed free on application,
those of the previous year. Our finan- c n nilVHT 4M
nal statements show an increase, in in- ®*>-YEhT * CO.,
come for the year of $46,670. There I MANCMesTIh, . . ENGLAND, 
was paid to pulicyhulders during the 
year the large sum of «455,973, and our 
rash surplus over all liabilities accord-,
mg to the government standard of ONE NIGHT valuation is *416,205. an increase over1 INIV*HI I ,
the previous year of *.50,367,000, | »:ontreal
justify usBiIhe beiief'th^t I TH0 “ ,a|",°r*1,” FfO «UR

fXcyhe,“ ersn^dSal^Cehriders and Rh*U,",ati8m
will insure the continuance of the grm 08 R"PBy' M.»W
erous support w-hich the company has CUTTING SCHOOL—r*ilor* •nd r>-«" 
received from the puhlic." I mu.1 (or«»i

Mr. W. H. Beatty, Vice-President in -------<»• * «CNOOt. CO./Msatmal.
second,ng the adoption of the report, | ChampiOH

"t "ill just make one remark, which_____________________________________

StammerersSSany gratifying, to the gentlemen <>f i>, >. „ where, writ# lo
the field staff, namely, that this year ur Arno*L Berlin whowiiicou«iDe#youhe#*nrur#you

SSr Skin Diseases.% isr~Tgv ra ot it py«;:

lous year
"f W. Macd-mald, in moving the re- I |F70“h:'”“,',A,‘PLI,i buttih, EoatweoULTav 

■solution thanking the President and -, ‘°'h,>’.-k'i'th<-n to 
directors of the association for their The Dawloll Commission Co., Limited, 
faithful attention to the affairs of the I Toronto,
cimipany during! he past year, said I ■ . ... M.lt., Mill. * „.lo„

1 do not think. ,n view of the re- I 3\ lA# BarrUters,etc..removed
port which we have just heard read WTE to Wesley Bldgs., Rich-
and the remark ■ of the President and I mend Ut. W , Toronto,
the one remark made by the V ce-Pres- 
id-rt, Iliai • re.vii-ion of this kind , . , , ..

be ■ tiered of a formai
( .*»• o|pj. As a pol rvholder I have Pfiryear; penMinel lntrrvipw nwea» r». Muat be over 21 
Va< a great dp> ’ f ' «9* t «fact ion in sub- ae,).-*,Ki to dopoeit *30G m eaah as «evurity.mnA » ™ sun Apply m writing, glfing hill particulars. HeadOfite,^ 'n ’Yinsip upon my Veterinary Bcwnre Aesoeiatlen, Ixmdon, Ont
premiums ou* of l lr profita, and 1 have __ ——----- ---------
been a she—' -Ider with very consider- TORONTO CUTTIMfi Cpliflni able satisfaction to myself, and while w“„
,t IS true that the Presid nt. Vice- S. CORRIGAN,Tfiï™!SmsT
President and Directors are in one----------------
•sense doing m more ! han their duiy 
in look Mg carefully after I he affairs 

as has been done 
las' year, y-t I- think that it is due 
to thers that there should be 
n-Sc word of appreciative thanks.
'**” that the duty has been so well dis
charged as in tbe present

are,
Tbe twenty-seventh annual meeting 

of tbe Confederation Life Association KÎdtn.moïu* 
was held at the Head Office of the Com- „ .
pany, Yonge, Richmond and Victoria CwhProet...
streets, Toronto, on Tuesday, March ™ __ _ ,
litil, 1899, At 2 p. m. Dividends to Stockholders

There was a large attendance of 
those interested ia the affairs of the i 
association.

Hon. 6ir W. P. Howland, President,
was appointed to act as Chairman, and Bond. in« Deb™,am,...........
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managing Direct- Loans on Policies and Stocks........ ..
•r, as Secretary. Ouutsodlne Md deferred premiums.

After the usual formalities the fol- 
lowing report and statements of the 
affairs of the Association for the year 
1898 were presented.

To Policy-holders.
*116,699 60 

127,656 00 
14.193 36 
81,836 90 
85,390 29

JDEÀL Automatic
SCHOOL DESK*.

TEACHER*’ BISKSjr for oataloftie. AMD TABUS.

UJ sad 194 Bay 9k, Toroako.
Fscl#ry: New*Aeeets

Mortfsgrn a*d Real Estate

WANTED.
BOILER MAKERS—Good wage*, 

steady employment. Brantford 
is pleasantly located, living cheap.

WATER0U8 ENGINE WORKS CO., 
Limited, Brantffd.

WANTED.
VISE NAN0S—Good wages, steady

employment. Brantford is pleas
antly located, living cheap.

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS 00., 
Limited, Brantford.

FyeK/^MotherKhows

^— THE VALUKOf^^^

LIME AND FERTILITY.
The actual amount of lime taken by 

crops is very small, but that little is 
essential. Wheat, for instance, takes 
Its phosphate as phosphate of lime and 
phosphate of magnesia, but the amount 
of the latter found in the grain ash 
Is four or five times as much as of the 
former , Frank Wallis, of Lincoln, 
England, who is a high authority, 

Reference to Viile’s table will 
show us whalt a small quantity the 
crop really requires. The large 
quantities of lime used in the past have 

a far greater influence in that 
process of fertility de-

a mmuwlhtmedkm:

riEEgag
quitte Plash-meed ease.
for selling 1 des. dslnty Packets el 
Heliotrope. Awe and Vk.lt #sr- 
Hue*. IttraowH 
at 10e. «#sh. EsmrJ 5says:

home svmy ce., 
Be»*. TereuSe, Oel*

had
unfortunate _ ______  ___
nudation than in directly feeding The 
erep. If, however, the Thomas-Phos
phate form of phosphate is used, it 
will amply provide lime for all crop 
requirements, and for soils deficient 
In lime, Thomas-Phosphate is univer- 
sally recommended as economically 
meeting a dual requirement.”

Th» valuation ef the policy and an
nuity obligations of the Association has 
*>ee5 ,ma<*c on the conservative basis 
used for the two previous years, name
ly ; a rate of interest of 31-2 per cent, 
for all business written since 1895, and 
4 1-2 percent, for business written prior 
to that date.

The usual financial statements are 
herewith submitted, and they will be 
found to exhibit the position of the 
Company at the close of the year.

The auditors have continued to make 
their audit each month, and their re
port wiJl be found appended to the 
financial statements.

By reference to the financial state
ments, it will be noticed that substan
tial payments have been made to the 
l ol icy holders in the way of profits, 
the sum of $85,390.22 having been paid 
during the year. Taking the last four 
years, a total sum, of $345,276 has been 
paid to Policyholders in this way, giv
ing an average of $86,319. During the 
same four, years the net interest and 
rents received have been sufficient to 
pay the net claims arising from deaths, 

giv- and leave a surplus of $153,840 ; and 
during the same period, the expense 
ratio has been gradually brought down 
a result, in view of the volume of new 
business maintained and the existing 
conditions, your Directors believe will 
bear most favorable comparison.

Your Directors, after careful consid
eration, concluded that the improve
ment in business generally would

them building on the vacant land 
gin on Queen street which forms part of 

the Head Office block, and they have 
accordingly erected a three-storey 
brick building containing eight stores 
and two flats, the latter used as show- 
rooms. All were occupied as soon as 
finished. The balance of the vacant land 
south of the stores has been ground- 
rented, nnd the lessee has erected a 
brick building thereon, for warehouse 
purposes, so that what was non-pro
ductive, is now yielding a very fair re
turn, in addition to paying taxes and 
all other charges.

Your Directors also, though receiving 
a. good rental for the Yonge street 
shops in the Head Office building deem
ed it wise, when the corner store be
came- vacant some time ago, to make 
changes in the construction of the 
fronts on Yonge street and part of 
Richmond street, by which the heavy 
piers, which were undesirable from a 
commercial standpoint, will give place 
to a construction that will admit of 
more window space, and by that means 
be more suitable for the purposes for 
which the space Ls likely to be used. 
These changes are now being made, 
and will shortly be finished, nnd tbe 
whole space has been let at satisfac
tory rentals, and will be occupied as 
soon as the changes are completed. It 
will also be satisfactory to learn that 
the Head Office building is filling up 
writh good tenants at fair rentals and 
with good prospects.

Reference was made in the last an
nual report to the returns from the 
properties taken over in the City of 
Toronto, and your Directors are now 
able to report a still further improve
ment in the returns, with better pros
pects for the present year both as to 

! rents and sales.
j The Directors are pleased to report 
.continued diligent and faithful services

Cornstalk pith is of high value in 
tne manufacture of smokeless powder.

In China there are large cities that 
*lV^"‘\LnUDiL'ipal organization and 
spend nothing on public improvements 
or lor official

0* Laval Cream Vaoarator*.

ALPHA—NAM AW Few*.

CHfflIM D8IRY mm CO.,
Of Montreal and Winnipegexpenses.

Me Agents fer Canada.The Great Fire at the Windsor, N.V.,
Has an awful calamity, but cannot 
rem,etm f • Now' Catarrhozone can 
remedy and is a positive cure for 
catarrh and kindred dreaded diseases. 
This statement is backed up by bush
els of testimonials, which, we have and 
can produce. Snuffs, ointments, washes, 
etc., have been proved useless in 
ng relief or curing catarrh, bron
chitis. irritable throat, nasal and ear 
passages, but Calarrhozone, the ozon- 
8ted air cure, does not only give tm- 
med.ate relief, but effects :, ,erm™„ 
jut cure Why delay, Send atTne" 
tor sample bottle and inhaler 10 
tents. Outfit $1.60. ’ U

N. C. Poison &, Co., Kingston, Ont.

Domloloo Une SS
St _ John, N.B., end Halifax, to Liverpool, calling at 

Londonderry. Larg-and faet twin screw steamships
Labrador" "Vancouver, "Scotsman.* 

Superior accommodation tor First Cabin. Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rates of 
parage-First Cabin, *55.00 ; Second Cabin, 
*35; Steerage *22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agent*, or David Torrance Sc Co., 
Gen 1 Agente. 17 Bfe. Sacrament tit.. MontreaL

W P c 965

CALVERT’S

AA OP OUR STUDENTS have recently taken good 
situations, and four positions remain unfilled. ;

iXsSS.
Cem Cure. Ask your 

druggie fork. Pries 10iwar-
rail ! STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real bueteeee-eo Imi

tation or non iElephants are «aid to be fund of 
out will not touch champagne.

The Wonders of Hypnot am

In fair competition our graduates
am nearly always ehosen. Business men appreciate eat 
week. Best Oommereisi School In Canada. Enter sew. 
Œrwnlars free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

oa»p* and bail habite give the flueet parlor 
Mer witneaeed; write to day : enclose eiamp. 
Publishing Co.. Dep t 33, Rochester, N. Y.

Branch, 1919 Madison Ave , New York City

lainmenf
Nation*'

EVAPORATORS FOB MAPLE 
8YRUP. Catalogue free. 

MFG. CO., Montreal.O. H. GRIM
Applicants for military service in 

Phina still are examined in archery 
ind stone slinging.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablet*. All Drug- 
liste refund the rooeey if it fade to cuie. 15e.

Send name and 
we will scud 2 doe. pkg. spe
cial Sweet Pea Seeds, to sell 
at 10c. per package. Return 
ue the money and we will 
send you boys or girls’ Stem- 
timekeeper, with chain,

Ell ERPRISE AGENCY CO., Toronto.

On Trial
WB SEND THE

AYLMER
I f 5PKAY

à Help ^ pump,

Horse meat sells in Paris for from 
ten to twenty cents a pound: Prime 
tubs fetch twenty cents.

wind Wsie'.i, guaranteed

•owa Farms for Sale, S2 per acre cash, Bal- 
tnce i crop until paid. J. Muihall, Sioux City, la.

Prominent men in Boston are advo
cating the erection of a municipal cre
matory for the diNposii ion of t he pau
per dead. FARMER’S SON WANTED

For Over Fifty Years 
MRS WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP ha* been 
used hv mothere for their chil ren teething. It ooethes 
the chll ' softens ‘he gums, si lava all pain, 'tires wind 
rolio, sn i holiest for marrhf»». 25k, abol
it*. Sold I*jr all • lint igliout the world. Be
sure »*> for ‘ tr = Soothing Syrup "

ANDERSON 
FORCE PUMP,
terms. No sucker, b4 
Will lost a lifetime.

^ For Illustrated Catalogues, adThe Catapunan Society, an organfz- 
Aii"ii that supjmrt.s the insurgcnis in 
Ike Philippines, is said to have 8.000,- 
DDt) members.

La Toscana, 10o.
London bakers are trying to do 

with the " hut cross bu'ii.M

AYLMER IH0N WORKSi
i. W, ANDERSON,

Aylmer, Ont.St am m e re rs-;r r*'“’
ef 1 Ik i-S1 -i at ir hi

RETURNS IN ON* WEEK. 
Rhdle.Wa"1 go“'1 Butter. Egea, Poultry, eto

without medicine 
or expense to the 

disordered Stomach. Lungs. Nerree, Liver, Blood, 
Bled Vr. Kidneys. Broi* and Breath by

Revalenta 
Arabics Food,

which Saves Invalida and Children, and also Rears sue- 
eeeafnlly Infants whose Ailments and Debility have re
sisted all other treatments, ft digests when ail 
Food le rejected, saves 50 times its cost in medioiae.

9 Invariable Success, 100,008

HEALTH RESTORED
case. I

Du Barry’sHow’s This ?

Hew Tires'TF$5?We offer Oil. Hundred II,.liar. Reward foi I 
wye»'" of Catarrh that can not be cured b. , 
Hall s Catarrh Cure.

F. J CHENEY & CO., PropH., Toledo, O. I 
Wo the under-igned. have known F .1. 

t bonny for tbe la8t 15 year*. a*bd iieiicve him , 
perfectly honorable in all business i rausHciioi, - i 
and financially able to carry oui uiy obliic;* 
lions made by their lirm.
West&Truax. Wholesale Dru^UM. Toledo, O

e^,fo.iURv,N'

HalTs Catorrh Cure is taken internally, art- 
< directly c pon the bl -od and mue us eur-

8old
Hell’s Family 1‘illh aiw tbe best.

Jjt OjfU/ sUrtrtJr A My 

/HaMu (ÙJuscuhaà -Aas fay/

otherDOVPLK TUBE 
Bent COD to any addroas

' notion if lequaoied.

AVn. 11. North* m, Toronto, Ont.

tv. <2/ c
50 Years ts&sszxgsSR

DuBarry & Co.,

wr

(SI (Limited*
77 Regent

_ '9 Street,
London, W., also In Paris. 14 Rae de Onstlglion, and 
at all Oroeera, CBemists. and Stores everywhere, in lias.Only tnstltatioo le Canada the

VBorfe AUTo voce in&titutf:,
• Femhreke EL, Taranto, tenatfa

■
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'K ■aa“ *The ^ildmay Qazette, THE GLOBE, ffalo'ÀII-Steët Disc5 Harrow '

Thi» is the only Disc Harrow mad* or sold in' 
Cauada^having mdependéiit, adjustable spring 
pressure upon the inner ends of the g&ne discs

the operator. By this means a )>erfpctly flex
ible action is sectored and the ground cab be 
worked to à * uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

i ' .

38TOTBD to TUB INTERESTS OS BAST B«#OB AND

- ■•;?
Terme :—$1 per year in advance ;

Otherwise fl.25.

TORONTO, CANADA. Colonist
Excursions

TO THE .* t
Canadian _
IVortli-West

BAST IitTBON. ......-
"4 - The Lading Newspaper of the 

Dtiminkm.m I
ADVERTISING feXfES/

Otie Six Three
Year, months, months 

.**>0 30 «18
B3 10

Tfite U,o. 12 CultivatorTHE DAILY....f
;)dlj column..........
Htif column.......
Qjflhter column:;
-«iehth ooiinmr.............. 10 e 4

«legal notices, 8c. per line for first end 4c. per 
Iiup for each subsequei , insertion.

Ijocal business notices 6c. per line each inser- 
Moa No local less than 85 cents. 1 

Contract adveru&ing payable quarterly.

IS A 'MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only 
Cultivator made ‘that both lines of teeth will 
cut Ah even depth'“iff "the ground. Examine it 

j And you will see why. The only Cultivator

E affiMM
of sqjl. . .presshre can be regulatéd tb Act differ
ently on etory section requiring it. The teeth 
are cartied .between the wheels instead of trail
ing behind, to in other machines, thus securing 
lighter draft. This machine * is fdrbished with 
gram and grass seed box when required. It has 

versable diamond steel points for the teeth ; 
also, axtra widtf" thistle-cutting points can be 
furnished. Examine it and you will buy no

ili —Has over 12,000 WORE regular circulation 
—EVERY DAY UU&rft had in 1897, and nearly 
—4,00bfnofe than one year ago.

IT «ROWS BECAUSE ft PLEASES.

will leave Toronto, via' North BAy, at 3:16 tf- 
m.aud 9 p,tu( each Tuesday doting April [if 
sufficient business offers].

■Colonist Sleeping CaKS for passeng-

ŒSiiiçES,1?,-*
p. m:, ana will run through to Winui- 
pbfy. . ---

1 Colonist Sleeping Cars for*: passen
gers travelling on sam^tritifi as theif 
live stoçb^igheattachfèti to‘train leav- 
ing Toronto at 9 p. m., and will 
through to Winnipeg.

The Hoosier Needs No Introduction Berths will be'Tree in thèse cars,
Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our manu- an<l Can be Secured fry passengerS oil 

f;:. lure in use in Canada. The only Drill made application to Grand Trunk Amenta 
with lever for mstent and perfect regulation rri ‘i,0^a
of depth of hoe in all kinds of soil, while team tenets, rates and all information froirf 
is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale ; a6ent8 6t Q^and Trnnk Railway System 
kaves seed, as every kernel is deposited at a _
rd^„dw6fi{hbe^a&.I>urchft8e on,ythebest C- P- and T- A- J" H' Mùo{e, Deppjt Agt.

\\e also manujacture Binders, Reapers, U O niklTBAM '
Mowers. Bakes, Cultivators and Pufpers as good We Ulv^OUll ,
as the pest.

Send for illustr edc talogue

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
1NGERSÛLL, Ont., (Limited.!

HOKO*. ww eWFALO fATtMT ALL fUinx

10 ti

I. f
IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVSEY DAY.. y." !wm

■i

The Saturday Illustrated....
' *1 With its 34 or 2Hpn*eiMev<->y- 8«*àtday, its 
Illustrated

++- hfcj
EDITORIAL NOTES.

al•*
uppl. special

features—Short BtotfeomBd' Sketchy Articles— 
besides having the c Ly^Bnt news of the day, has 
become a strong rival ‘to*' the^ bést monthly 
njagazines. . - - i»,.

i It I» Con «aciers, 

Greatest Newspaper.
You can have THE GLOBE every day and 

-he Saturday Illustrated for about the

JTbe bicycle jmaptrfacturers of Canadi 
are preparing to .forrfr a Trust. Tlu-x 
claim that by a utaion of their capita 
and efforts, they would bè able to 
afseture wheels at sdbh a price, the i 
thp American cljdap wbeelk Would tin. 
no market in Caribda.

V

The Best Drill Made. run
"i

«--••ctiwuisuum «on, c«.n..T0«mai - V=1

L

ôrice as yov nave to pay for many of the 
.«mailer dailies,

4 prediction, niade a Winnipeg by s f The WEEKLY GLODE.
gentleman who dairits to know tlel'ù Ha-h»11 sever» °ewfe.turesadded, h»8 «], 

.. .... ... I he new8 of the week in concise form, and keep-
ation, says that this year Will Me t* readers in close touch with every part of the 

75,tXX) settlers go into Manitoba and the I a“d niore especially our own country.

Territories, and that within the 
siR years there will be a million inhahi -1

Gist. Passr. Agt/, Toronto

&NOJION If HL HjOSlïaTiuufne>
Subscription rates and full particulars can be 

' | at the office of this paper, any newsdealer 
an|s between Lake Superior and il e 1 '* postmaster, or send direct to 
Hockey Mountains.

A New Departure?
1 > ll ! IHI

Dr. MarschAnd, thd.celdbrsfe6 Prencfr 
physician. Into at last opened ffis mag- 

_ §.,uifilie<i laboratory in.of cÇmÿga ,Siia^6sf;
înand, and the men and woÀnén of Can-

| «S
3 1-epu t a tJo b" fSh^cPs?ft( H V ' tTea a] Î

nervous diseases of'mÿn'' arid women, 
arld vol.‘ lla^e l>«t to write the doctor to 
be convinced that .youf answer, when 
received, is from a ratfi, who id'entitled 
to the high position1 
medical fraternity.

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.
' THE GLOBE,

Toronto, Canada.: \

j| Hough Weather 
I Footvs/ear . , .

The American arety in the Phili| - 
piles hi not making very much progrès
in ) subdueing the uativos. Geueri 11 SllOW Bftll NO. 1077 
Jjawtou has retired from lus ai vane . f 
position at Santa Cm* and lias returi -1 i 
ed.;to Manilla The army could ta le j 
any position held liy the insurgents, hi 1 
they have not troops to garrison them.

■"s:swi$S• ^
THE I 1-

■tV: | he hold» in the
5

5:k‘X:. Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent phy
sician free of charge.

All confidence is strictly confidential 
and names are held as sacred.' Arts- 14 
wersio correspondents are mailed in 
oiain envelopes.

E The rough wcathçr at this 
*r season °f the year, ipakes it 
£ necessary to give the most 
t careful attention td your’ footw

believe you will be most certain4 to find here 3 
!r the goods to suit you.

The Legislative', Committee of tin I ,
Dominion Alliance will probably brin, Imported Chester" White Swine
m s two reports. The conservative .drebased from the prize winning stoci
minority will bring in a report deman, - ,f Ontario. Stock for sale at all time 
mgi that a prohibition act he brougltl 
in forthwith. The other report, which I 
witi likely be adapted by the Allianci, I - 
wii| state that while a substantiel! 
majority of those who voted 
favor of prohibition; yet the vote 
sm*ll in comparison with those win | 
refrained from voting, and the Vote in*l 
Quebec was so overwlieiniingly against I 
prohibition, that it would bo doubtful I 
wisdom to urge for a general prohibit- j 
oryiact. However that would 
mend that advantage be taken, in the 
Provinces favorable to prohibition, of I — 
the" Local Option' and the Canada !
Temperance Act, and that Ufa tcmpei - 
anoe sentiment be cultlvàlud and en- 
oouraged in every possible way all 
the Dominion.

ki,.

earreasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Douglas

Huntingfield P. O.
Ontario.

'

E ^ on are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 
raredy happens I hat a patient has ex
pended over fit cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

>1

|r The Proper Shoes for style. 
E The best Shoes to

were n
was sc

wear... __
The right Shoes for your money È| 
Rubbers to fit Everybody. 3

The A special staff of lady physicians 
[assist Dr. Marscband in his treatment 
of female cases. Ahvays.’encloèe three- 
cent stamp wh$n you write .ànd ; ad- 
dress i lie Dr. Marschand/Jhemical Co., 1 
Detroit, Mich., (J. S. A. Mention this 
paper.

IS THti BEST 
ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM IN 
THE COUNTRY.

fcGazette 
Subscribe now...

r:
5

E .e.recon -

J. H. Schnurr It:
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m LOTCHESYm '■Mi;
B. Ruland ..

areparticttlarly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class^f diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction 6nd bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

lihry

MBS Subscribe for 
The...

remove

Gazette.ü
Licensed.1 Auctioneer i

:

lFOR THfci COUNTY Of BRUCE.

I Dr. A. W. Chase in Consultation.

Only 50 cents to January 1900. ScrofufS
and scrofulous complaints of all 
Ends, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion; heart disease, syphilis, 
or theumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off iff the4 spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

is prepared to conduct salon of Farm 
Stock, Real Estate, Etc, to the satisfac
tion'of his patrdns Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent.
Money to loan at per cent.

TESTTHE KIDNEYS
They Are the Great Feeders of Oar 

Bodlen—the Parity of the lllood is 
Dependent on Their Cleans

ing Powers.

Chase’» Kidney-Liver 
the Only Combined 
Liver Pill—What They 
compHslied in Bnt a Guarantee of 
What They Will Do.

There’s a time to all, old and Voung. 
man or woman, when poor health 
brings trouble, anxiety, and burdens 
hard to stand up under, and one’s ef
forts to rid himself 
nly to be baffled at

I

Deemerton, p. o. Pille ore 
Kidney and 

Have Ac-

A Boy’s Life SavedS**l "One day my little boy, aged 1, 
got à' fall and'burt his knee. Inflam
mation df thy khée'jôint 'set in and 
the decay Of tffS 'lxjUfe' of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred piecâs of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. 4b ^11 attempts to 
•top it failed. The boy had but a 
few days' life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr, 
Denhaiq,.druggist, Petrôlià,'advised 1
me to try Scott's' Sai-^apanfia; Ï 'did " 
•o,and not only savéd* but dornpletQ* 
ly cured my boy."—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont, 

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrdlla, P,O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

:..WALL PAPER..:GEO A. BEIRNES.
or herself seem 
every turn, and

''mi_are prone to grow discouraged. 
That is not the time41 , ipSÜSiïS

fow pnoesa Pos.ltlon t0 3u°td very
LARGE STOCK

\ . .. to give up—
-ut the time for action, the time to 
*eek out the seat of the trouble, 
ct as your best judgment and the 

•xperleiiee of others will help you 
i.ardlng against mistakes in the treat- 
'ent a°opte<^ *or Your particular ail-

over a
4 and

^EAO WHAT AMOS CARTER,
MELBOURNE. ONT., SAY3 j 

SpaHvnn I.n*te<t for Hoar* at * Time 
--Left Great Acliln*r and Sorenena— 
Dr. Clin me’* Kldney-I.lrer Pilla 

| Proved HI» Deliverer.
Ï V.'ihVv*.,f0r U0ver 5ix “»"» troubled 

7 V n,v vm Pair3 In the region
j: ,L|? LknrtyS' ,he !'T,asmB Listed for
I lair an hour at a time, and* left

|V tried16»'. echlng- S0re“033 and ..pain.
1 tr,fd many remedies, but ther did 
me no good. I commenced taking 
S „ ’ Kidney-Uver Pills accord?
faft*. thlt îLl0ne' 1 had not much ■ 

„ t,h.a* thex would cure me. but 
°ne box I noticedchange for the better. It mav seem I

boTthe'rial6'" a,fter takin» the second 
T hetîl? Saln*wA? eft me entirely, and
cÆ! Melbourne. ‘hCm »,nCe-Am«
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stock and 
cannot fail to

PRETTY PATTERNS•j

Some; venv pretty patterns at 4c per single roll. 
All ntw patterns. h

9

Partridge Uuchius, B. P. Rocks, 
Silver Laced Wyandottes, Black 
Minorcas, S. ?C. White Le^horus, 
Silver Spangled Hambargs, Red Pile 
Games, English Bunty Mildnja^ Drbg Store i

Q SCOTT'S
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Settj"g eggs for 58,6 at $1.00 per
■e<»=»9 R. E. Clapp, Proprietor.settln

Mfldmay, P. O., Ont. S *100 per large lot tie.
j SPiuir teaspoonful a dost. 44
| Skin Soap clears tie »Hg.
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The thing that interests women just 
now is Spring Goods . .

■ . v*-.*

â PtitL is a spring month and every one 
looking f£>r nèw Drèss Goods, Organdi 

Æuslins, Wash Goods, Linings, Glôves, 
Prints and Milliner

v. tp * “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ”5 . * ■ ^

Our Miüinerÿ Opening turned dtit satisfactory 
in every respect as it is all np^tp-datc so we 
invite all those that have not sgén’ our stock 
to give us a look thrôugh before btiying^else
where ....

. v . * . . ■ .y

Our Stock all through will compare with any
i in price and q ality . . .r . - ... ? : * * ,,s .. *f’

Try Our Coffee '16 lbs for 31.00.
ALL FARM PRODÜCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE**.#.#
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Hogs—There was do trading of an) 
consequence done in this branch in tin 
annex to-day Prices for choice were ji 
per ewt higher, while the other quo
tations remained unchanged from Fri
day. Choice selections brought #4 5( 
per ewt and light were steady at JM pei 
ewt. Thick fat were firm at $3' 75 pei 
ewt. Sows were, quiet at 13 per ewt 
and a few stags fetched 82.

LIVE STOCK ITARKETS 

TORONTO
> ■ . •

- ’

The light offerings of cattle this morn
ing met with a fairly good demand and 
there was practically no quotable 
Change in prices from Friday. The 
arrivals were 40 carloads', including 
about 300 sheep and lambs, 400 hogs, 
DO oalvos and about 40 milch cows. 
Trade showed considerable improve 
ment during the early part of the day 
and the offerings were pretty well 
cleaned out of the pens at neon. A few 
choice bunches of good cattle, which 
brought 84 90 per ewt, were the only 
sales ef any importance in the cattle 
branch. Other sales of cows and mixed 
butchers stock were sold at the prices 
recently paid. The total amount of 
stock received at the western cattle 
market for the week ending April 15 
was :-cattle, 2,787 ; sheep and lambs. 
2,037, and hogs, 2,047. The weigh 

amounted to $1^3 37.

TTTfTtTTT.

Removed.
t■:

.©

SPA HE BEOSI have lately moved my stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to

Henderson's Block,
on Main Street, where with more 
room I have put in a much larger 
stock. I would be pleased to have 
all my old customers call on me, and 
as many.»ew vones as possible. No 
old stock. < ‘Mÿ stock is entirely new 
and you can ''make1 ng mistake in 
purchasing your spring shoes Here.

All the latest toes and colors.
Chocolate, Tan and Black. ,

Also a full lino of Dressings. Shoes 
repairing up-to date. Custom 

work a specialty.

' -T,

SOMETHING NEW

Corner Store, flildmay
scale receipts 
There was a good attendance and buy- 
ers and sellers seemed more inclined to 
do business on account of the market 
being a little steadier, after the weak 
condition of tbs last couple of weeks.

Export Cattle — Cables from the 
British markets remained unchanged, 
and heavy exporters, which were in 
moderate supply, were quoted at «4 50 
to 84 80 per ewt and 84 90 for choice 
selections, but there was nothing good

at the.«
! ■ A- 1 .♦ •<.

1V.BERSEJ1T .#.

aking two larg 
store which we m-

emenough tc touch 85. Light were in, 
small supply and brought steady priced

The Central Shoe Store. 
Butter and Eggs Taken. archways into the i 

tend turning into . . .
recently quoted. Everything 
cleaned out early and choice selections 
required no peddling to find an outlet.. 

Butchers’ cattle—The movement in 
little brisker, and the

was • > } tv.

CHINA HALL AND SHOE PARLORA
this line was a 
prices remained unchanged from 1 ri- 
day. . The offerings which were a little 
lighter than usual, were in good de
mand at steady prices, good to choice 
selections being quotable at $4 25 per- 
ewt. Medium and 
werê in liberal supply at 83 to 83 75 per- 

A few1 choice export bulls were 
steady at 83 75 to *3 90 per ewt. Light 
stock bulls were â little firmer at 83 25

NEW
We intend giving an extra discount on CROC^ET^v{xLA£i3W ARE 

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS for two weeks in order to give 
every one a chance to get acquainted,with ^ou-r new denartment..
A large lot of Shoes and Rubbers, Crockery, Glass- 

Dinner and Tea, Sets just to hand ,.

INVENTION

common grades WILL BRING COMFORT TOALL
T^bVSt San HrcuSEÈ 50C
-p USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES
■Jtveffect a permanent cure where 

all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

: And give you comfort while awake 
| And comfort while yo\j sleep.

ewt.

ware,
to 88 50 per owt.

Stockers aud feeders — Canadian 
stookers for Buffalo were in very light 
supply and prices remained steady, 
choice heavy stockers being quoted at 
83 25 to 83 75 per cxvt. 
firm at 83 90 per ewt, The quality was 

good and the offerings' included 
good-cattle, which were iu good

. . Oa.ll and see ou.r Clia.rlg<^.
TC7T# < \ * Our millinery department under '
IVll X J-inCry the management of Miss Harris is 
in a flourishing condition. Miss Harris and her 
assistants are now busy attending to the wants ot 
the Ladies. Judging from present appearance our 
millinery dept, will far surpass past seasons.

We have thé largest assort
ment ever shown in Mildmay. 

Ouj stock in stable goods is full and complete.

Fresh groceries always on hand.

Feeder» were
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ere made to fii 

all sizes of shoes and will be sent by mail t< 
any address on receipt of price, f50e 
positive cure guaranteed in every case 01 
Rheumatism or money refunded. Advice 
furnished fi 
agents wan
any more but seuu m. vuvu r.» <• i—** - 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give yoi 
everlasting relief and happiness Add rest

very 
some 
demand.

application. Genera 
erywhere. Do not suffei 

send at, onco for a pai 
tic Insoles that will give

eT

Milch cows and calves—A few choice 
iu Votive demand at firm Imilchers were 

,1,'ioeH or 8{13 to 845 each, 
tor calves was dull, aud choice veals . 
were1 not iu very good demand. The 
nrices Were easier, these being quotable 

,ai 42 to' 87 per head.

THE DR. MARSCHANO CHEMICAL CO.
The market ! Windsor. Out.Detroit, Mich.

Dress GoodsSheep" and lambs—Smaller receipts j 
than have becu here for a couple qf 
weeks went off slowly, at easier prices, j 
There were about vUO sheep shipped to 
to the east for export. Sheep for ex
port aud. butchers'
supply at steady prices or 83 50 per 
owt. drain fed yearlings were quoted

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
' ' Write for our ini Orc'stlng'bdoks, “ Tnvent- 
Vor'a Help” and “How you tu-c swindled, ÇSend us a rough sketch or modèle of your 

; invention or improvement and we will tell 
i you firee our opinion *«» to whether it is 

i.robahly iiatcntablo. Wc make a specialty 
< of applications rejected in other han/^. 

Highest references furnished,

use were in small

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Fngineere, Graduate* of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 

i Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Wor: s 
Association, Now England Water Works Affo 
P, q. Suivvyora /.esuclatloM, Assoc. Member Can 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nrcierQ fNEW YORK LIFE B'LD'C., MONTREAL, CAN 
OFFICES. ( ATLANTI0 BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.C.

I ^WVVWWWWWVWVW^^

25c per ewt lower or $5 to $5 25 per 

ewt E. N. BUTOHART,Spring lambs were quoted at 82 

to 85 each. Bucks were quiet 82 75 to 

83 pot owt and lambs were steady at 84
A. MOYER, Manager.Proprietor.to 84 50 per ewt.
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to the waters of duplicity and double- fear from Leon He' Brefour—the per- 
dealipg. son whom he did fear was hie beauti-

"Sec that you speak to him to- fui wife; and it wae as a lever upon the 
night," had said her jailor to her be- wife that he designed to employ her 
fore dinner. "I will give/ you the op- husband.
poriunity when dinner is over." And then, at last, fortune, that

So she had spoken, and her words plays so many tricks, both for good 
had the effect of making Geoffrey and evil, upon men and wo- 
smile. men, brought about quite by ao~

•‘Confess, Aunt Janet ' he said to her cident, that which for so many days 
not unkindly, •that it is my uncle who he had plotted and planned for in 
has put you up to asking! all these vain.
questions, it is he who wants to Matthew Dane had taken his place, 
know." one afternoon, as usual, in the Under-

My dear boy, we should both be ground Railway on his return home 
glad to know that you are not en- after his day's work; he had unfolded 
tangling yourself in a connection that the Special Edition of the Globe, and 
would be as loolish as it would be sin- what with the money-market column, 
fui." which revealed some startling and un-

‘ My dear aunt, pray make your expected vacillations in prices, and a 
mind easy. My follies are’ not out- case of breach- of promise that had 
rageous, and my morals will bear in- been going on for some days, and was 
spection up to date." jof a thrilling interesting nature, he

‘‘Still, Geolf, if you tell me that I was soon so much absorbed in his 
you are in the .habit of going to see {studies that it was not until after he 
ihiti perso

•‘Have 1 told you so Aunt Janet"
"Mo, certainly, my dear, I cannot 

say that you have owned as much, at 
the same time 1 gather—"

"Gathering is a mistake, aunt. Peo
ple who go about gathering are apt to 
sting their hands with thorns and 
nettles. Look here, Aunt Jane, I am 
not fond of being pumped, and I don’t 
think you are a very good hand, at 
pumping, but if there are any ques
tions you like to put to me, I will, 
if 1 can, do my best to answer them, 
unless, indeed, I find it wiser to de
cline answering them at all." Then 
Geoffrèy looked at his aunt* very 
straight indeed, and leaning back 
against the mantelpiece with his arms 
folded, enquired, "What is it that you 
want to. find out?"

Mrs. Dane to.>k refuge in a few tears 
of perplexity and distress, and yet she 
experienced a decided sense of relief. It 
was far more comfortable for her that 
Geoffrey took things in this way; she 
liked speaking the truth if she could, 
at least when she was not afraid to 
do so, and she hated the idea of worm
ing things out of him, and then be
traying him to her husband.

"I am sure, my dear," she said, wip
ing away the tears with trembling 
lingers, "it is not I who want to find 
out things, but your uncle, you know, 
is very particular about — about 
young mens lives and that sort of 
thing. I am sure he wishes you well, 
and will be a good friend to you, if 
you will give in ,a little to him — it 
would make things so much pleasant
er and easier for us all, you know, my 
dear."

■ Well, what does he want?"
"He wants, 1 think, to know where 

this lady lives."
Geoffrey laughed.

sorry to say, I cannot tell you, Aunt 
Jane, for the very g 
don’t know myself."

"You don’t know where she lives?
Then there can be nothing wrong!" 
cried Mrs. Dane, with some excite- 

------ ---------------*--------- :—:-------------

FRANCE’S PRESIDENT.
♦z Diamond Cut Diamond____

OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

Ben »
Lawyer-He la Mew Wert* STS,###.

Wes •>«« e Strwgglleg
SSf?
HiS The people of France here taken 

up a farmer's son and made hlm Presi
dent. Beal Franc# has spoken, th. 
France whose bone and sinew are made 
up of the mase of people—the peo
ple who have made France great.

Emile Loubet exhibits to-day, in hla 
timid and awkward manner the traite 
ot his early training, The French peo
ple don't mind that. They know that 
he has those other characteristics ot 
the common people — honesty and In
dustry.

Loubel was borne In 1888 on ,-e lit
tle farm at Marsan ne, about two mile* 
from Montelimar. It is the typical 
farm of the South of France. It has 
two buildings forming a right angle. 
The stables and barns are on the

.

CHAPTER XX._Continued. i him—there was a twinkle in them—
• M was not a eery rapturous wel-| and a smile came rippling up, like sun- 

tome, certainly, especially as there shine, all over her face. ....
was a very decided ring of annoyance I Far be it from me to contradict 
in the words, and Dulcie's hands, be- ; you, Mr. Faulkner !'* she replied, very 
ing both employed in subduing the rap- sweetly ; and, in some mysterious fash- 
turious boundings of Trousers about : ion, Miles gathered, from these un- 
her skirts, were not held out in.wel- | complimentary words, that she was not 
come to her visitor, but Angel shook i indifferent to him. 
hands with him and smiled pleasantly | "Dulcie," he whispered —earnestly 
at him, so he blundered on with as , bending forward to where she sat on 

* much courage as he could pluck up: * the gross, with all his soul s love in his 
"You were kind enough you know to I eyes—"Come and walk round the gar-

say I might call___ " i den with me before your sister comes
"Call I—yes—but this is a day’s ex- baek.'’ 

eursion ! You have come by train, I She got up, without a word, and went 
suppose I" with h'm down the shrubbery walk.

"1 don't see bow 1 could come any ! "1 didn't intend to speak,” he began
other way,” said poor Miles meekly-1—stopping short and facing her, as 
"It's‘only an hour from London, you soon as they got out of sight, under the 

, and there is another train sheltering seclusion of a thick ar- 
soon to take me back, and I happened butus bush, 
to have a,spare afternoon-they were "Neither did L" murmured Duloie, 
slack of work at the office, and I got looking down with an odd littlesmile, 
leave to go early-and so I thought—” and rolling a loose pebble backwards 

"And so you thought you would come and forwards beneath her foot, whilst 
down and cheer us up in our solitude 1 Trousers, evidently possessed by the 
That was very kind of you, Mr. Faulk- idea that something alive, of the rat 
ner. Won't you sit down»" It was species, might be expected shortly, 
Angel who spoke crouched quivermgly before her,

Miles was dumbly grateful to her ; watching, her proceedings with pricked 
he sank down on the bench by her ears and quivering nose, 
side, gazing at Duloie with eyes that "That's just why ; because you would 

4 were filled with yearning pain, like say nothing to me, that I got so des- 
thoee of an animal who has been ill- perate, and oouldn t help telling you 
used. Not one word, not one look or "What have you told me, Mr. Faulk- 
one sign of welcome had she vouchsaf- ner?” and Dulcie raised her eyes with 
ed to him ! Was she angry with him a beautiful affectation of innocence, 
for coming? It looked like it. At "Only, I believe, that you were a 
any rate she was making much of thundering ass,'—that was the expres- 
Trousers, that was something, stroking sion, I believe ?”
his head and pulling his ears—lucky Here Miles took suddci. possession of 
Trousers I "Love me, love my dog,” both hands, and became straightway 
says the proverb. Surely if she liked incoherent—
his dog enough to fondle him, she could ' Oh I Duloie, you do know that I 
not hate him so very badly I She did love you I”
not hate him at all, and yet she was -'is that why you call yourself an 
angry, desperately and most unreas- ass ?’she answered, struggling a little 
onably angry 1 bit, or pretending to struggle, to free

If he could come—this great blund- her hands, 
ering giant—in pursuit of her all this ‘Not if you love me, Dulcie. Oh, 
way, just to stay an hour and go back darling, do yon love me—tell me, do 
again; then why could not Geoffrey, you love me?
whose manifest duty it should have "I suppose I must be an ass, too,' 
been, come too ? murmured Dulcie, "at least, if that is

"Why do they come for me, and not a synonymous term tor the experience 
for hert” she said to herself angrily, of affection.”
"As to me I am sick of lovers and don’t And after that Duloie remained for 
want any of them I” some moments physically incapable of

But though she lashed herself into speech, by reason of the mighty crush- 
fury over it, there was yet another mg embraoe in which she suddenly 
cause of anger-far, far worse than found herself enveloped, 
that buried deep down in her inner- It will never be allowed, you know! 
most soul—and this anger was against cried Miles presently, when, with his 
herself. Dulcie knew that at the arm about her waist, the lovers were 
sight of Trousers she had turned scar- slowly pacing down the cool, shad- 
let as a poppy—with annoyance, she flecked pathway. "Your father and 
told herself—but was it all annoyancei Mr. Dane will never consent to 'V 
And if it was, what then meant that /'Consent to what?' demanded Dul- 
etrange beating of her heart, that un- oie, looking np tantalizingly at him. 
accountable reluctance to meet the "To oür marriage.' 
eyes of the man who had come to see Oh, I haven t consented to that 
her—was she a little bit glad then, as myself," replied the young lady cool- 
well as angry ?

Angel was doing her best to be 
agreeable. No suspicion of the truth 
entered her mind—Angel, who 
little bit slow at taking in a new idea 
►-it did not occur to her that Miles 
Faulkner had come to see Dulcie, any 
more than he had come to see her. So 
aho chatted about the weather, and 
trains—how dusty the carriages were, 
bow unpunctual the service—all in a 
pretty little conversational fashion; 
ind she wished very much that Duiice 
would not leave all the talking to her, 
ind wondered a little why she was so 
angracious. ”1 suppose she doesn’t 
like him, thought unsuspicious Angel.
"But Dulcie was always queer in her 
likes and dislikes; and she does not 
»are about men." All the same she 
felt that the "stranger within their 
gates' should be hospitably treated; 
and presently—to Miles’ unspeakable 
relief—she rose, with a suggestion of 
"seeing about tea."

"You will like some, I daresay, Mr.
Faulkner, before you go back; so 1 
bad better order it a little earlier."

Miles professed himself to be dying 
lor tea, and Angel moved leisurely ofl 
towards the house, with her slow, 
graceful walk—as fair and sweet a 
white-robed flower as the tall Ascen
sion lilies amongst which she passed.

"When I am gone, Dulcie will have 
to be pleasant to him," she said to her
self sagely.

Dulcie was anything but pleasant.
She remained silent and speechless, 
looking down with a certain obstinate 
persistence, drawing Trousers’ silky 

through her fingers, and not ven
ae a glance at her

•W$

train had stopped and gone on again 
from Charing Cross that, upon lower
ing bis paper for a moment, he dis
covered that a lady had entered 
and taken the place opposite to him. 
The very moment, however, that he 
caught sight of her, the smile that 
had dwelt upon his lips whilst perns
ing a ridiculous and ungrammatical 
love letter, which had been read aloud 
in court amidst roars of laughter, fad
ed from hia face, and he sat bolt up
right, his keen hawk eye alive and 
sparkling, whilst he lifted his hat 
politely to his travelling companion.

To be Continued.

ground floors, and above them the 
living apartments. The pigs, sheep, 
cows and hens huddle about in the 
roomy court yard.

'the President’s mother, eighty-six 
years old, still manages the farm. She 
has never been to Paris. Her son's ad
vancement has not altered her in any 
respect. She wears thti garb of the 
peasant, as her people had done before 
her—the homesupon gown, gingham 
apron and white cap with its lluited 
edges. She is a plain, simple, clear
headed old peasant mother,

PROUD OF HER SON, 
bat sorry to be separated from him.

Loubet was educated in the neigh
borhood, became a lawyer and built up 
a modest practice at Montelimar — the 
little town famous foil its candy. In 
1887 he married Marie Denis, an iron
monger's daughter. Her father was 
a trump. He came from Picardy and 
iound employment in a nailsmith’a 
shop at Montelimar. When he died he 
left a prosperous business to ha son, 
who now opeiaies it, and a fortune tu 
his family ot vOO,OOu> francs.

The President's wife was brought up 
in a simple way and well trained in 
household duties. She is a good cook_ 
but more partial to the garlic-spicea 
dishes of the meridional than to the 
Paris confections. She is stout and 
gTay-baired, dresses richly, but makes 
no attempt to follow the fashions. She 
is courteous and motherly.

In 187 J Loubet became Mayor of Mon
telimar and in 1870 was elected to the 
Chamber of Deputies. Then1 his Pari# 
life began. His wife was of a retiring 
disposition and they made no display. 
Later, however, when sho was called 
to preside over her husband’s official 
household in his respective positions of 
Cabinet Minister and President of the 
Senate she surprised every one by her 
dignity amt tact.

the President has three children, 
one of th m a daughter, married to M. 
Soubeyran de Saint-Prix, a Judge at 
Marseilles. Mme. Saint-Prix will ass-

know

BRITISH DEATH PENALTIES

Perils eat K< Mark* of Johltrt- Hurling la a
II err at Case.

The very small percentage of death 
sentences which ever get as far as the 
hanging has aroused the British 
judges, says a London despatch.

In charging a jury the other day, 
Justice Darling sharply remarked that 
in three recent cases of the same 
kind the death sentences were never 
carried out, and that it was absurd 
that the highest penalty which men 
had the power to inflict should be 
gravely decreed, with the full know
ledge that the whole proceedings to it 
were a sham. He therefore advised 
the jury not to return a murder ver
dict if they thought the wound was 
not inflicted with the intention of kill
ing. The jury approved, when Justice 
Darling expressed a determination to 
try to put an end to the recent ridicu
lous performances in murder cases.

Whatever be the cause, there

"That, I am

ood reason that I

are a great many murderers running 
loose. During eighteen months there 
have been exactly a dozen murders 
committed in and around London, the 
perpetrators of which the police have
fa\Vhat makes it all the more deploy- j?*54* her moi her in her newr social dat
able is that these twelve were *es at the Elysee. 
the most brutal of a whole series
drre™e»eareddone,',tUordL[hTu ‘«[‘horrible « round, plump figure. H - is intense-
marheeiat^bwas “S"’ Sun- hh re^io^m"^^

day when a pretty little girl, mne music. Among public men he is re
years old, belonging lo the suburb of eardod as safe but, not brilliant Hia 
Eastham, who bad been lost for nearly hone.sly, however, is unquestioned and 
a fortnight, was found dead, doubled his private life is above reproach, 
up in a cupboard in an empty house.
It looks as if this new murderer would 
escape justice, the police not having 
the faintest clue to work upon.

"There is nothing wrong," 
ed Geoffrey sternly. "Auj

answer-
— -------- —j. a*unt Jane,
you might bo better employed, I think, 
than in trumping up false and unkind 
accusations against an innocent lady, 
who has done you no harm."

Aunt Jane felt ashamed of herself, 
and wept again.

"Oh, my dear, if you could only 
please
marrying that nice girl, Angel Hulli- 
day!" she cried, at which Geoffrey 
laughed, a little bitterly perhaps, 
and went and sat down at the piano, 
after which there wae nothing more 
to be got out of him save the strains 
of a Schottische by Strauss.

"He doee not know where she lives," 
Mrs. Dane told her husband at a later 
hour.

iy-
"Wrhat 1" cried poor Miles, aghast, 

turning pale. "Are you going to un
say your promise ?"

"1 ani not aware that I have promis
ed anything ; you were good enough to 
tell me that you loved me, and consid
ered yourself an ass for doing so, and I 
admitted that I might perhaps share 
your foolish tendencies and peculiari
ties. Where is the promise I"

"Surely, Dulcie, you understand that 
1 want to marry you 1"

Dulcie laughed.

of ! I he President is worth not more than 
^7 > <.00 He is short in stature and ha#

your uncle then by

A DYSPEPTIC'S RELEASE.
"You are a dear 

old goose 1 But, Miles, we must just 
come to an understanding, you and I. 
It is true that I have an unfortunate 
and wholly incomprehensible weakness
for you-----"

,#My darling!"
"Don’t interrupt me, please, and 

don’t be foolish. Perhaps some day, if 
all goes well, J may be your wife, but 

until Angel is

Befirrcrt from Ihln Blulrcmtlig Malady far 
Many Mealies—Foe ad Maly aae Medicine 
le Help Him.

The farming community at Port 
Robinson, and many miles around, are 
intimately acquainted with Mr. Har
vey Horton. He is a young man, only 
23 years of age, who farms in summer 
and follows a steam thresher in au
tumn and winter. While yet so young 
he has had his share of pain and sick
ness. Our reporter, hearing of Mr. 
Horton’s affliction sought an interview 
with him. When he learned the re
porter’s errand, he readily consented 
to impart full details, which, are gi 
practically in his own words:—"I do 
not court newspaper notoriety,” said 
he, " yet I am not afraid to say a 
kind word for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. In the summer of 
1897 I was sadly afflicted with stom
ach trouble, a deranged liver and 
general debility. My entire system 
was in a m >rbid condition. I felt a a 
though 1 had an oppressive weight 
on my stomach and eating was 
sometimes followed by nausea.

My nights were made hideous by un
pleasant dreams. I tried a good phy
sician. He doctored me for liver 
trouble and dyspepsia, but without 
avail and for a year I could find no 
remedy that could cure me. I felt, per
fectly worn out, had no strength, ap
petite or energy. I was prevailed up
on by a friend from a distance to try 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. I purchased 
two boxes in June, 1898. Although I 
thought myself beyond cure, yet the 
first l>ox had such a surprising effect 
that I took courage as my strength 
began to gradually return. I con
tinued taking the pills and now after 
using nine lioxeu I feel as good a man 
as ever and am in splended flesh. I can 
eat, digest and sleep well, while lie- 
fore all food soured on my stomach 
and caused awful distress. I can now 
enjoy life and am satisfied that Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills have saved me 
from untold suffering.

’Bosh!” ANCHORS.’’Indeed, he told me so, Matthew, 
and I know he would, not tell a lie; 
what is more, he guessed directly that
you had set me to find out----- ”

"Then you must have managed very 
badly. I might have known that if 
you possibly can make a blunder over 
any duty in your husband's interests, 
you are pretty

At which undeserved reproach Mrs.
Dane, who was conscious of having 
done her best, became dissolved once 
more in futile tears.

"Oh! Matthew, I am convinced' that 
there is nothing wrong with that wo
man; Geoffrey is so honest and good, 
and as to his marrying Angel — why, 
we ought to leave all these things in 
God’s hands."

"Oh, slop that confounded cant!” 
cried ol-J Dane angrily, and strode out . . , , _ nr„HPrvB 
of the room, slamming the door vio- Paint6(* •** y . .
lently behind him. rust. But on yachts and various

After that, for some time, things Mnaller pleasure craft galvanized an- 
came to a complete deadlock. Mr. « hors are used, which, ol couise, do not 
Dane could find out nothing for him- require painting. Galvanized 
self, his w ife had found out nothing, .« hors have been made for toi p**ao 
and Trichet had only been able to dis- boats in the navy but, generally speak- 
cover that ope fact of Leon «le Bre- ing. their use is conlmed to pleasure 
four’s existence, of which he had had c-iafi. A gilv.inized ancboi cast Dca - 
no previous doubt. It was no use set- ly as much again, as one not galvuniz- 
ting Albert to watch Geoffrey’s move- ed. .. .

not know ihe galvanizing preserves the anchor 
de. Brefour was; from i ust ing anu makes the anchor 

yet Mr. Dane was morally more sightly in appearance, and it 
persuaded that it was her inlluence prevents Ihe anchor from dripping 
alone (hit prevented his nephew from rusty water and so staining and mar- 
fa 1 ing imo his views concerning Angel ring decks or other surfaces with 
Halliday. which it might come in contact. An-

Now, no doubt, had revenge of a ( hors weighing 1,40J pounds have been 
sftnple and straightforward nature galvanized, such anchors being for 
been the end and object of Mr. Dane’s very large steam yachts; anchois are 
aspirations, th-re would not have been galvanized] in various sizes from that 
the smallest difficulty in carrying it down to ihe very small anchors used 
into execution. A couple pfi policemen for sailboats and small yachts. Of 
armed with handcuffs, a detective with small galvanized anchors many 
a warrant for his apprehension, cor- sold, 
rectly guided by the observant Albert 
Trichet to the solitary house on the 
northern oulf-kiits of L ndon to whj h 
he could easily have again found his In the search for new fibres that, 
way. an l Leon de» Brd u would hare may be used in cloth-makipg it has 
been safely lodged, in a few hours’ been suggested recently that the pine- 
rime. in the nearest jail. apple plant might be pressed into ser-

But although Mr. Dane talked about vice. Pineapple leaves contain silk- 
the Arm of Justice, and the sacred like fibres, which can be divided into 
obligation of bringing the criminal exceedingly thin filaments and then 
to punishment, he had, in reality, no spun into threads. In Eastern ooun- 
desire to reap a barren triumph, up- tries delicate fabrics, as light almost 
on th#2 valueless person of a wretched as cobwebs, have been made of this 
half imbecile felon, who had been hid- material. But as yet no process of 
ing from h m in a miserable solitude producing the fibres m com- 
for the last ten years. | mercial quantities has been discover-

Matthew Dane had nothing more to | ed.

Thane Carried o* Merchant Ve*»el* Falnied 
—Galvanised Anehur« an Ynehla*

from five toShips’ anchors cost 
seven cents a pound, so that a 8,000- 
puuud anchor, which would be a very 
large one1 would cost, even at the 
lowest price, about #300; and the big 
ship that required an anchor ut that 
size would carry two of them, 
two big anchors carried- by a ship of, 
say, 2,000 tons would weigh from 4,- 
80.) to 5,000 pounds each.

Ihe anchors ot merchant vessels are 
Whenever the

1 never mean to marry 
happily married, because I love her 
better than anything in the whole 
world — yea, better than I love you, 
sir, though you mayn't like to be told 
-.o! And she has nobody lo take care of 
her but me, so that 1 shall never leave 
her till she has a husband of her own; 
and till that day comes, what has 
passed between us must remain a sec
ret, an absolutely dead secret, remem
ber! I shall consider myself bound to 
you, and you, if you like may consider 
yourself bound to me, but till Angel 
is married, no one is to know of it, 
because it would give her pain to think 
ihat 1 contemplated leaving her, and 
1 will not give her pain. then, when 
she is happy, it you, you may claim 
me, and 1 promise you, Miles, 
ueithcr my father nor anyone else on 
earth shall prevent my giving myself 
to you when the right time comes. 
And now let us go and have some 
tea."

She laid her hand in his to clinch the 
bargain, and Miles, too thankful to 
win her at any price to haggle over 
her condition-, ki sed her somewhat 
gravely an; obuTy, and together they 
strolled hack though the sunshine 
and the shadows ti< where Angel and 
i he tea-things awaited them on the 
lawn with ljttle Trousers, who was 
eviden ly some what impressed by the 
solemnity of the occasion, following 
closely behind at their hsels.

sure to do so."

The ven

tarred.painted or 
vessel is painted the anchors are 

thin from

ears
tnring so much 
visitor.

And this fashion of treatment drove 
Miles desperate. Perhaps if she had 
talked to him as Angel had done—about 
the trains, and the heat—he never 
would have been able to overstep that 
intangible harrier which is built up, 
like an enchanted and invisible wall, 
betwixt all well-behaved young men 
and women. Certainly, when he had 
left London, that day, he had no in
tention of over-riding it. Nothing 
had been, indeed, farther from 
thoughts—he had wanted just to 
her, that was all—just to feast his eyes 
upon her fairness, to hear hspeak, 
to watch her smile, and then to take 
himself off again—a "devout lover," 
indeed, but an utterly desponding 
But, seeing that she would nei 
speak nor smile, nor look at him, a 
wild desperation took possession of him. 
Something began thumping inside him, 
something came, up in his throat and 
choked him. He made a violent ef
fort with himself—he tried hard to 
say. "Have you been playing lawn 

, tennis ’ or, How do you like this 
weather ?’ or, “When are you coming 

town?’ or any other equally

that i run an-

%

me.nts, if Geoffrey did 
where. Hose

his
see

CHAPTER XXI.
Mrs. Matthew Dane had not forgot

ten the injunctions laid upon her by 
her lord and master, with regard to 
ih" sounding of Geoffrey upon the sub
ject of his acquaintance with Madame 
de Brefour. The poor lady set about 
the uu-ongenial task with; a very bad 
grace, and with th„e worst possible 
skill in the world. She beat about 
,h?. bush for a very long time, and 
when at last she did touch upon the 
deli ate subj ct, she floundered about, 
and stammered so helplessly, that 
Geoffrey felt quite sorry for her.

They were sitting together after 
dinner one evening in' Cromwell Rofid, 
Mr. Dane being deep in business pa
liers downstairs in his study, when 
Mr*. Dane took thfa hated plunge iu-

PINEAPPLE CLOTH.

DOG AS A BLAST OF BURDEN.
The practice of making the dog a# 

beast of burden is nowhere so common 
as in Belgium, and gross cruelty re
sults. The Council at Antwerp has 
adopted regulations which make cur
ious reading. No dog under one year 
or twenty inches shoulder height may 
be used for draught purposes, 
weight of the cart and contents must 
be adjusted to the strength of Ihe 
animal. No adult, except a cripple, 
may be drawn by dogs.

senseless and decorously ins me remark 
Not one of them wou:d come out- All 
that happened instead was that., in a 

husky and gruff tone of voice, he The
blurted forth—

"l had better have stayed away, 
hadn’t I? 1 am a thundering ass, am 
! not?'

Then Dulcie flashed up her eyes at

\
i



suit certain classes of electors; but he 
was not sure it would be the best for 
legislative assemblies. In saying this 
he was not disparaging its usefulness. 
He agreed that it was a matter that 
commended itself to a large section of 
the reading and thinking public. It 
had made considerable advance, espec
ially with those who care for philoso
phical theories, but these were only in 
a limited sphere. He did not deny 
that proportional representation might 
work well in connection with friendly 
societies, church organizations and 
perhaps election of school trustees. In 
all these cases he had no doubt the 
method advocated by the hon. member 
might be used with great advantage; 
probably also in township and city 
council elections.

He was afraid, however, that it 
would not work effectively in Domin
ion or Provincial elections, for not 
•ne-half of the electors would have 
ability to understand it. To ask the 
legislature to adopt such a principle 
was more than he could agree to. 
It was such an interesting academic 
question, hut would not be understood 
by the people at large. The order 
was then discharged and the bill 
with#! rawn.

AIM HD AT THE GYPSIES.
Mr. Richardson's bill to prevent 

camping on highways or unenclosed 
land and to empower county con
stable to make arrests without a war
rant was read a second time.

TO DECLARE QUALIFICATION.
Mr. Leys secured the second read

ing of his bill requiring., in case of 
municipal nnd school elections, a dec
laration of the property qualification 
of the candidate to be made before 5 
o'clock cm nomination day.

TRADING STAMP COMPANIES.
Mr. Lumsden's bill, regulating trad

ing stamp companies, and imposing a 
yearly tax in proportion to population, 
was read a second time. The Hon. 
member for Ottawa thinks it only 
reasonable, on account of their inter
ference with ordinary business con
cerns, that trading stamp companies 
shall pay a tax of $1009 in cities above 
50,0U0 population; $500 in cities with 
less than 50,01)0; $250 in places where 
the population is 6000 or over. 
CHANGE IN RE-ELECTION PETI

ONTARIO LEBISLAÎURE. markets of the world. MRS. PLACE EXECUTED. AMERICANS AND PMW
Notes of Proceedings In the Local 

Parliament.
RAILWAYS WANT AID.

nw First W, I# Me lira Electric 
Chair,

A despatch from Sing Sing, N. Y., 
says:—Mrs. Place, the first woman 
electrocuted, died at 11.01 on Monday 
morning, . She made no scene. The 
first shock lasted four seconds. The 
v oltage was 1,760.

Mrs. Place went calmly to the chair, 
leaning on Warden Sage's arm. Her 
eyes were closed, and she seemed nei
ther to Me nor hear. She murmured a 
prayer. Two women attended her, one 
a prison attendant, the other a physi
cian. Mrs. Place was calm beyond ex
pectation. No one has walked into the 
death chamber as serenely as she. 
Death came with less struggle than 
was ever witnessed here before. Death 
was instantaneous.

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, ito. 
in the Leading Marts.

Toronto, March 28.—We had a fair 
market here this morning, for a day 
on which there is supposed to be no 
market. All told about forty loads of 
stuff came here, including some twelve 
hundred hogs, 350 yearlings and sheep, 
and a few calves and milkers.

Practically there was no change in 
anything, and while trade appeared a 
trifle slow, almost everything here 
sold, only two or three loads being 
held for to-morrow's market. Still, 
for anything but the best grades of 
shippers and butcher cattle the tend
ency was for easier quotations.

Shippers of the best quality 
worth from 4 3-4 to 5c, and for extra

oice selections a shade more will be 
paid. Light shippers are worth from 
4.1-8 to 4 l-2o per pound.

Butcher cattle sells at from 3 3-4i to 
hi for loads of choice stuff, with 4 l-4o 
paid for selections; good medium but- 
cùer cattle sell at around 3 l-2c, and 
interior down to 3c per pound ; and for

poor sLu££ a little leas*
. tia<l a light supply of stockera 
in to-day, and prices were a little bet
ter ai from $3.60 to $3.90 per owt. 
More would have sold.

There is no change in export bulls, 
teeders or milkers. A few good milk
ers are wanted,

Here are some of the chief sales today
i A^meiL°a<l butcher cattle, average
*|IW0 lbs,, sold at 4 l-4c per pound.

A load of shippers, average 1,250 lbs., 
sold at $1.85 per cwt.

Twenty-four cattle, average 1,025 
lbs.i sold at 4 l-4c per pound,

Twenty-two cattle, average 1,100 
lbs., sold at $4.60 per cwt. 
i butcher cattle, average
l,02o lbs., sold at $3.85 per cwt. 
ioe Jir^eea exP°rt cattle, average 1,- 
125 lbs., sold at 4 3-4c per pound.

yearlings are wanted, and were 
a little stronger to-day at from 4 1-2 
to 6c for choice.

Sheep 
31-2c

Bucks 
pound.

Hogs are quotably unchanged at 
irom 4 1-4 to 4 l-2c per pound for "sing- 

but it must be clearly under
stood that 4 l-2c is quite the top figure 
and is only likely to be paid for the 
best selections ; if this is made clear 

. may save disappointment on ar
riving here.

TWO DAYS’ HEAVY FIGHTING IV 
THE PHILIPPINE ISLAND!,

The representatives of three railway 
companies aak aid for their several en
terprises. The first request was for 
a grant of $100,000 towrards a bridge 
•oroaa the Ottawa river at Hawkes* 
bury, to connect the Parry Sound and 
Canada and Atlantic railways with the 
Great Northern, and thus give a trunk 
line from Parry Sound to the Province 
of Quebec, to facilitate ihe direct ex
port of grain, and to aid the develop
ment of that part of Ontario affected 
by the lines mentioned. The bridge 
will coat half a million dollars, and the 
Dominion had granted $52,51)0 towards 
It, besides subsidizing the roads. Coun
ty Crown Attorney Curry acted as 
spokesman, and was accompanied by 
J. M. Savage, of the Great Northern 
railway, and Mr. Barrie, of the Canada 
Atlantic, besides the Speaker and a 
number of the members of the House. 

WORTHINGTON AND ON APING.
The Worthington and Onaping rail

way, a continuation of the North Shore 
and Manitoulin railway across the 
Nickel range and into the Vermilion 
district, was represented by U. W. 
Evenden, an English capitalist from 
the South African gold fields, and now 
residing at Campement d Ours Island, 
Lake Huron, and Mr. John McKay, of 
ihu Soo. Ihoy preferred the usual re
quest of $3,000 per mile.

TO DEVELOP MINERAL LANDS.
ihe ibird enterprise 

was also in the line of New Ontario 
do. elojjineiit. It was the Bruce Mines 
*iili Algoma railway, to run 50 miles 
north l rein Bruce Mines, and open up 
copper ami nickel locations, eventually 
tapping ihe C.P.R. main. line. 'ihose 
pri-em were Mayor XVile, Buffalo; 
•fudge H Idea, S..o, Mich.; B. W. Good- 
sum, < n.c.igu; B. u. Cary ell, Chesen- 
uig. Midi.

nearly 3*0 Americans Killed and WomAp 
la the Fiercest Battle HI ace Hostilities 
Commenced—Cel. Kgbnrt lassa the 
Slate.

Sad Edition
A despatch from Manila says:—As 

the result of two days terrific fight
ing, fromi < a.m., until dusk on Satur
day and all day Sunday, the Filipinos 
have been severely punished, 
movement was planned with great 
skill, and so far as it was effected was 
carried out with intrepid courage, but 
the loss on both sides was enormous. 
The killed and wounded:—; *

Total U. S. killed. .
Total U. S. wounded. , . . 295
Filipinos killed, estimated. . 450 
Wounded 
Swinging through the country to the 

north-east, the Americans drove the 
rebels from their trenches, capturing 
village after village. Owing to the 
roughness of the country the advance 
of the United States forces was not as

The

are
The crime fer which Mrs. Place died 

was committed on February 7th, 1888, 
and was the outcome of jealousy. She 
was first married to a man named Sav- 
acool, but the union proved very un
happy. and they were finally divorced, 
after a eon had been born. Mrs. Place 
was obliged to become a servant, and 
entered the family of William W. Place 
a widower, with a little daughter, Ida 
Mildred. She afterward married Place, 
and her treatment of the child, to 
whom she had previously been kind, 
changed. The girl grew up, and her 
father frequently went riding with 
her. Mrs. Place became jealous, and 
quarrels became frequent.

On the day of the murder there was 
a quarrel of unusual bitterness. Place 
left the house in anger, and after he 
had gone the woman discharged the 
servant, and then proceeded to the 

of the girl, who was just sixteen 
years of age, threw acid in her face, 
and afterwards choked her to death. 
She then lay in wait for her husband, 
and when he returned met him in the 
hallway and struck him twice with an 
axe. He escaped, however, and inform
ed the police, who broke into the house 
in time to prevent her taking her own 
life by asphyxiating herself with the 
furaos of illuminating gas.

. . 66
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rapid as had been anticipated, and 
Malabon was burned by the rebels 
before the opposing forces could reach 
it. Polo was to be attacked on Sun
day night, but it is believed the rebels 
will also set this place on fire and re
tire to Malotos, the headquarters of 
the Filipino Government. There is no 
denying the fact that the movement 
has not been the success that was an
ticipated, and the army of Aguinaldo 
is not by any means crushed as 
yet.

room
to solicit aid

Before the fighting commenced, 
Aguinaldo asked Otis' terms. The 
general replied, unconditional surren
der.

Among the killed are Col. Harry C. 
Egbart, of the 22nd Regiment of In
fantry, who was wounded at San Juan. 
Prince Ludwig von Lowenstein-Wer- 
thsim,* concerning whose whereabouts 
many enquiries have been made from 
London and the United States, was ac
cidentally killed by the fire of the Am
erican troops while rashly pushing 
ahead in advance of the firing lines. 
He was serving as a volunteer aide on 
the staff of Gen. Wheaton,

Prince Ludwig Karl Loewenstein, 
who married Lady Anne SaviRe, a 
daughter of the Earl of Medborough, 
had been lost sight of by his friends, 
and an advertisement, enquiring as to 
his whereabouts, had appeared in the 
London newspapers. This elicited a 
dispatch from Manila, saying that the 
missing prince was in the Philippines, 
and had been there for many months. 
He was present at the destruction of 
Montejo'a fleet.

RAPID GROWTH OF PINE. TIONS. —
1* rank ULiduy, Government The premier introduced a bill relat- 

Itniher Agent it Parry Sound, was be- ing lo com rover ted elections, in which 
fere llin Public Accounts Committee ho proposes to get after what he calls 
'J11 “e 1 I 1 ‘k- committee some things | "straw men*' in connection with elec- 
tbout reforestry that were interesting lion pelions. It provides that in all 
Hi. < in.-i contention was that the! protests, save where the defeated can- 
greater part ol the unsettled lands of j didate is himself the petitioner, the 
j be pro.in e wh nc«i th" timber hud | proceedings must be taken by four 
ecn i ik *n would reforest themselves ! man us formerly, 

m ihe course ol 50 years. Ihe fact 
i liai ihe ground had been burnt 
v.oii 11 not deter the

ARS LYNCHING THE NEGROES.Mr. unchanged at 31-4 toare
per pound.

are worth from 2 3-4 to 3c per A Bare War la Lillie Hirer County, Ark-

A despatch from Texarkana, Ark., 
says:—A race war is on in Little 
River Co., and during the last 48 hours 
an indefinite number of negroes have 
met death at the hands of the while 
population. Seven are known to have 
been lynched, and the work is not yet 
done. The bodies of victims of the 
mob's vengeance are hanging to the 
limbs of trees in various parts of the 
county.

BILLS BECOME LAW.
| The following bills were read a third
time: —

Bill lu improve the law respecting 
Public schools—Mr. Ross.

Bill (o incorporate the village of 
Sturgeon Point.—Mr. Fox.

Bill to incorporate, the Western hos
pital of Toronto.—Mr. Crawford. . Cattle. n . .

Bill to incorporate the Bruce Mines Shipping, per cwt. . . .$4.25 $5.00 mr«î J ? m *stnt® °£
find Algoma Railway Company.- Mr. butcher, choice, do, . . 3.75 4.25 ^cMIpmino- fo 1 dh"1 V. W,hlt° "le°
Harwell. Butcher, med. to good. 3.25 3.80 \,lng |n m<*“. heavily armed

Hill lo consolidate the floating debt Butcher, inferior. . .2.871-2 3.121-2 tU-eiZtnrThi “p4 tb°
of 1 he down of Brampton.—Mr. Smith. . Sheep and Limbs. It imiil n,,, ,, WT«« el the lonllnuoiu Drought In View

BUI respecting by-law No. 482 of the Çwes per cwt...................  3.00 350 troulde assumed i tthat. ‘S! »"■«„.
town of Ilundis.—Mr. Wardell. Yearlings, per cwt. . . 4.50 5.00 then ,la7w!? ,h® a,SI|fct;

Bill to confirm by-law No. 152 of ihe Buck8' Per owt................... 2.50 2.75 ‘“dt. carefully-laid A despatch from Vancouver, B.C.,
villigo of Tara.-Mr. Bowman. - pikers and Calves. negroes to nrecinTste ‘lum,)cr saya :-Australia is prostrated b, a-

N*n MAN V 1‘KRMlTti. • I :ind-1 !he^Domini?n OM toS ^Mh/ . 7 / ! ^ SS . *'t

t«,.,gve;mmb.„‘h? weV,he P:»Hi “esp^U^he trusi.ee of the fh-u-e hugs, PeÆ . 4.25 4.50 ^"Vre "Âow tent on'l'h'“vT be no “until fhTend of

2r iXr1' ‘VhuSB wi^ng to O^e burial ground.-M, Uuibold %£ Z cwt ' ÎZ H?Î1 —^Salï £ March or April. If this proven true im-

"k-u. Hic dopamuent believe for Bill respecting ihe town of Cobourg. ?20".f“r; northern, 79Me. Win- -------- ------- ---------------- wither up, causing widespread ruin.
‘•ili'i purposes i him scientific Xs * —Mr. Clarke. i ije, do,If?g; No. 2 red nom- winwinriUT a nrmtMm.mum Ono correspondent in the Sydney Mail

-lice I liera will l„. „ gj’eiVde- 1,111 respecting I he village of Win- er A, 7 a”',,,1- ""/“k?* 7C; Cor° kighr IFICANT APPOINTMENT. says that a million sheep and hun-
- is ,it “l h| 1,1 1 fcdtses I hi* rhester.-Mr Whitney yellow, 39c; No '3 yellowV ‘M l 2o- Nhr lirln.ir , . deeds of thousands of horses and cat-
-■ S OI L.aol year ihe i,„„| penniis 11,11 respeotmg the village of hxeter. <, , ^ T0- •‘r"1*1" lv t-nforew a Seiilemenl of New- ,, . . ,
s 11,11 tu allow i he i-.king, insert her- -Mr 'Birrow. 3 q7 ,No°- 2„oorn* ”°S ...........laud Fl,I,l„« Dispole». tIe are d6ad £rum tUc drought. Set-

yea, on ; v't^T ^ R>: ,wbil» '«"» GAME PROTECTION. 38 i-2c. Oai! duB. butf^lfng fi.mer A from St. John’s. Nfld., “era ttre °U tbe °f btt0krU|,t03r-
(■(in ViP? Mr. (;ibson introduced his bulk, bill No 2 white, 33 3-4c to 34c; No.g3 wSîe.' says Special significance attaches to lb" -Correspondent says:

, N h ltM*ORT. to amend the Game Protection Act. S28-4o to 33c; No. 4 white, 313-4c to the appointment of Commodore Gif Already the grass has vanished
t,u"“ l-*!*d!* report shows iliat,’ Ac»ng its provisions hotels and res- 32c; No. 2 mixed, 30 l-2c lo 3!l3-4c; No. furd i0 command the lirlii.i, a unl Uie tanks, creeks, and rivers are 

I — a' res to Grown 1 Is were sold j ' rants a re prohibited from setting 3 mixed, 30c. Barley held strong, Rye lor«>t0 command Ihe Bn I, sh squadron witnessed some hoart-
.Hie yea, for a value aggre- Kame on (heir tables during the pro- nominally 61c for No. 2 on track. Kloiir “ Newfoundland waters during the 7 1 “ witnessed some heall

K'.«i!iig $2u,3 )«1. . TTio cull(-ci tun <m i ht-.se 'U : Hi Led reason unless they are in the ^ull and unchanged. coming fishing season. No officer so breaking scenes in the struggle of
Sh r'w'T'1' year's sales 'amounteil to ! l^-'Htfssinn of licenses to store game shot Toledo, March 28.—Close — Wheat ^lir advanced in the British navy list lessees to save their stock. I saw men
jKiii I*" in ing lands to i In; extent uf j during the upon season. For purposes firm ; cash 73 1-le, May, 73 1-L’c waa ever before appointed to this com- who had been working for 20 years
. acres were leased, .<63,04) rent I bracing the same the licensee is oh- b'd, July, 70 5-8c. ;; No. 3 soft, ÿ?ant*'. being the senior of every of- to get their homes in paying shape
be :1 ! g (‘"llected. The loial receipts ofjbgod bo furnish a record of all game 7J l-2c bid. Corn, cash 35c, 'icer in the British North American left without a sheep or blade uf grass
nv depari im-nt wt-rc $1,112..'^2 aitd the ! ^lured. Other clauses provided that May 36 1-4c. Oats, cash and May 27 ^*eef except Admiral Fisher. His se- and their homes destroyed eventually

< is »nisements (;3i 1,348. I toni woods i -slM>rt«men’s guides must be licensed by cash $3.21), March and lection _ is regarded as indicating a by bush fires. The blank visitation is
ui i forests $9.81,168 was nvei\'i-,|. 'I he I 1 b" game warden. This, said Mr. Gib- April $3.42 hid October 83.95 bid. determination on the part of Great a national calamity, and the drought

, 'n revenue mi nmteil to $3t5 - 1 ^on» waa designed to provide employ- Oswego, March 28.—Wheat market Britain to enforce a set t lemon! of dis- bas brought all the horrors uf a plague
■> he f ht nge in (he ! i \v n-i.if ing i’o I * *11* ni for.the Canadian guide and do | Hiirly strong; No. 2 red quitted at 83c; questions in this quarter by with it. Thousands are Jiving with-

Umiier will be responsible for a i,j,r lwa.V with the practice of introducing ! * northern 88c; No. 1 hard, 8H 1-2 si rengl hening the squtdron. out meat and in a half-starved slnie,
vci ease in the cut. • ■ ° 1 Amenc.tn guides. Jj11 Corn steady; No. 2 yellow, —-------- ----- -------------- cattle and sheep being all gone or re-

PHOPOJt llO> Al. REPRKSFVI A iinv A,r' uil,sc,n said the question "of kill- 4 3 yellow, 41 1-2 to 42c; No. 2 THF f a ctîi t axj'5 doci-piau duced to skin and bone on.y, Members
Mr. s. H u-wseli in, n , Nldeer in water was an old ofte, and mixed, 41 l-2c. Oats steady; No. 2 1 HL CASFILIAN a POSITION. of Parliament are traveling through

ed the second retdin.r ls /nov-j i1Ki been before the House for twenty 1 ,11 , • ^n- 3 white, 36 1-2 lo 36 the affected districts, and each colony
allow municip;i|ii t" , :1‘ foi years. He himself wasn’t sure as to *>;»<•• B «rley; market shows no change ; Wl<l< hvpar.ui.m Et. lweeii ihe Two l»»r- will cancel the rent for public lamia
lion.il représentai ion " , V '",'1 l,r"l‘or- \ he merits of the case; but it seemed Canada nominally 83c to 88c; western ilmixil- Wrerk. altogether or reduce it to a nominal
vi.ie.s ha! anv nv , * Jl , to 1)6 pretty generally agreed that 1,4 60c; no sales, receipts or ship- i . , . , . sum.”
town-.hu. may'ni.x-'i l.v-V!:,'1 Igi; "r hounding deer was permitted, the | '""."Vt 11,111 fwKbta to New York— • Alde"P‘l,<'b fro,n B"st<in. saygi-Ciipt. w. N. Willis, of New South Wiles,
for i lin adoption uf ,j„irl : l'1 in 11,1 ng j clause of the Act prohibiting the kill- heat peas, rye and barley, 109 l-2c MGray. of the Dominion Atlantic line after a trip through the affected dis- 
seiVat inn by any method wli'i h ’1 'ni 'lg <>l dtMir in waltn" should be ie-jP,N CvVt* isteun-r Prince George, which arrived I tricts, says that 59 i>er cent, of Ihe
result in the elect i,,n m’ " *, ).X.‘ Ihriled. on 1'riila v f n.m Y-irin-m h vc , stock has succumbed to drought. Mr.randiilate wîv. ,d Jitos i, ?h .''.V' ' r" H"id’ Addingu.m, «u,.ported ihe -------------- ---------------- Ii h w, ’ ,ep»rta ! Russell admils that ihe colony is m i
a «viola of valid veins *j »... 1,1 1 on ,h,‘ eruuiid ihal it tlin deer LORD KITCHENER'S DEFENCE I, ' huisUay while on passage | dreadful condition, but says that the
being foumFbv dividing im ‘ . i'11' :l iWvrt' no1 ti(ken in > D** w ater, many ___ * j rrom Bo ton to Yaimouth, he steamed | appalling loss of sheep is due to over-
ber of valid vou-a Hi.- mm,i ‘1 <>f Uieni that had been wounded i»y wiihtn ihree miles of the steamer Gas-, slocking as much as lo Ihe terrible
cillni’H, oral.lo uw, i” " 1' "r T""1-- h.unero got away and died in the Bep"« I. .h, «haw, ............... .. t.iian, whivh was recently wrecked on I drought.
Ing fnrtbns. “ « , .. ................. i G in el Ury Ledges. The wreck baa
council may, whet her i<l„„"i |1,1,1 STURGEON FALLS Pl'I.P MILL. \ despatch from London sivs -Th« 1 broken ln lw.°> u“d the forward part

stggg. . . . . . ,«•>*»« nm «.«..=I, o i.„i'd c,.™„. ««LM di„. «smsa vtJtsne'Si'S'
whemn only „„„ „ff„„ ^ lure, It provides .hat .he romp-my ,s rcpi> of Ihe hard»,-. Gt-n. Lord Kitchen- ^S'^'tVen ™ '.f.
,"7 fl lp'• nnd only «me raml'l.laie lu huy out ihe Ontario company, and er, of Khartoum, to questions regard- .-.«Ling Ihe rare > c intinnw ",ï'k of
tha'l will enabie' in ftef,'rva,i!>1 '-''Unl ea' h year manufacture 5.000 tons. The :n« the alleged mutilation and useless favourable chance, but during Ih7r7X1 't F™-'""'-r-i'Æ's iswyvnusi sats -w— •>*«** - ^sarxsar11 -office,eleotors iodesigm,,. choim. of paper yearly. In the first six’ •Omdarinan, has been laid before Par- 1 “d»ued allogethtr.
the . "oi'kmg iheir lulbii for months 8250,000 of ihe money must be Lament. The Sirdar says that the
. 'rsl choice. t,u| j„ su<;h spent, and double that amount in (wo
âonmmi ~h ™it”.d« -er,,nd and sub- years, nnd the total in three. For all
even, ii," ‘rs "\ lu‘ alternative this ihe Government gives ihe com-
unMic-essfui • r nn i‘r""‘" lr,TinK hren pony Ihe right lo cut spruce, poplar.
nnv nrm-i.l.,' ("l 'i"<h Purpose tatmarac, anil jack pine along the
siiel votes ns ,rr 1 le uul'zation of Sturgeon river and I ri bu I a ties. They
candidale by Î rediSlrflm.'i"™"?^01 .7" l° piy 10 Ct!?ï ft,r Li,rd^,od and
after drmininu. .1 Ï 1 n of lhnm 20 eent9 Per cord foi: spruce, the com-
» sr r: A"*in p,°- pin>- «***toaoi1, and must
the ller,.-Spen,e's;.fVn ,1,l r~r °f not retard SetUera' 

ten, a> may be deemed by said couned ALIEN ('LBRGY'
m<Ksi effective for the purpose. The Premier's bill to amend the sta-
HON *fU. HARDY’S OBJFC'TIONS ,llto *aw waa Pa9Sti(^ Ihrough commit- 

Th, Ai torn«*y-(ïencrai admitted that tee ^mnag ,olb" 'hi.ng!‘ v leg''lJi7S
tte pruposeo method 0f votin» L; i , ™<irriiiges solemmed m the past by 

S mignt foreign ministers.

second growth
------- —Lu_;l meiciuiniable-mhWî------------------•—

NO .SMALL BLACK BASS.
Ih« G.*me Depitrlmeui hive token ao 

u>n a go nisi a number ol Toronto fish 
« 1 r wh / hive b-en uifering for Bale 
cry m,i til black bas.4 this winter, 'ihe 
•el» ir, in.;nj wane the small fish left 

•l me. I hey are luosmallto sell, the 
-All tile dealers have 

!•> cetiso 1-uying these 
. ,,1,i offering them lot sale.

A.a -in uige will hereafter buclussed 
. as a .-purling fish, and nut 

mon tai fish. i his will 
“one of these fish 
nets.

. , , Other quotations are:—
4 to,tl~8c for ,jFht hoga; 31-4 to 3 7-8c 
per lb for fat heavy stuff ; 3c for sows, 
and 2o for stags.

Store hogs are" not wanted. i 
Following is the range of current 

quotations :—
the

'.vpannpnt us.s 
i- t *n uunit'd 
-mull i i h

NOTHING EDIBLE FOR MILES.
negroes are

.Zus a com- 
ihat

may be taken by

0

ANOTHER FRENCH EXPLOSION.

Lulioralorj AH11< I1<<I In Hie ilnr l»f|«irt 
iiirnl Blown Ip.

A detipatcù from Paris says :—The 
series of explosions in Government am
munition depots which cummvneed with 
Ihe terrible disasier at La Goubran, 
near Toulon, folb/wed on Saturday with 
explosions at Bourges and Marseilles 
was continued on Tuesday evening 
when an alarming explosion occurred 
in the laboratory of explosives at
tache,! to thi War Department* where 
experiments were being made with x 
new kind of gun-powder.

Chief Engineei V'iel, Assistant En
gineer D'Uuville, aivl a third official 
were injured. All 1 li•• windows in the 
neighborhood were -mashed and con
siderable otb„er damage was done.

Although it is not beliçvcq that the 
explosion was the result of foul play, 
greal excitement followel.

BROKE HIS NECK.only wounded* dervishes killed by his 
troops were Ihose who feigned death 
in order to obtain opportunity tor kill
ing ‘Whatever was done,” lie con
tinues, "was done with all possible 
considerations of humanity." The 
Sirdaj justifies the destruction of the 
tomb of the Ma lid i and the disposal of 
the prophet's remains, on the ground 
that, if the mausoleum bail been left 
intact and uuprofaned, it would have 
become the centre of fanatical pilgrim
age, causing endless trouble. He says 
he himself ordered the demolition. 
Lord Cromer endorses the statements 
of Gen Kitchener.

Fell From 11 Hay How 10 the Barn Floor

Bay, Manitou
lin, says:—Lindsey Sawyer, aged 18, 
employed on the farm of George Wed- 
gerfield, near Lake Mindemoya, in the 
township of Carnarvon, had gone up 
he ladder to the scaffold in the barn 

to throw down some straw which cov
ered the poles upon which he stepped.
I he poles gave way and Sawyer fell a 
distance of 14 feet, striking the holster 
of a waggon and then the floor 
was instantly killed.

A despatch from Gore

and
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SftE^ ■..-pCUliiesemer id agent (pr.eeverSl 
Canadian and American wheels, which 
he is selling cheap. Call aad.see them :■> 

—Miss Rose Herringer left on Wed
nesday morning for Waterbary, Con
necticut, where she has received a good 
situation.

<4
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"i&ZÎ'ÏÏï'Z
Choir practice Friday at. Mr. Fiukbeiuer

f Ev Another letter from the Philippin s.

_«y The following letter was received l.y 
Geo. A. Lobsinger, from lijs brother, 
Jos. A. Lobsinger, who belongs to the 
N. Dakota regiment, at present in the 
Philippine Islands. This . regiment has 
been very fortunate, as only one soldier 
has been wounded ,np to Feby. 21st. 
This letter was written on Feb. 22mT. _

M evening at 7:30. 
at 6 -e'eloek. Be

xneeoay
jfjjgy t

! R.°i‘ i

—Two carloads of Chatham fanning 
mills were received here last week and 
several agents are driving through the 
Country disposing of them.

. D. Parsijl has rented all hie 
and'sfh property in and around Mildmay, and 

month £30 p. m. Every 3rd he and his family will spend the sum- 
vlSPPCdèy  ̂9^ p1^ 8Ch0°kat l' W met with friends throughout Ontario. 

IvStHODIST.—Bervicea 1030 a.m. and 7 p.to —There is great demand for vacant
t«demb p’My:; lots in Mildmay this yBar to be used for

. Bsv, U. Kkbfbb, B. AVPastor. gardening purposes, and 'tfiefe will be
little waste land this year.

.—A meeting will be held in the Com
mercial hotel parlor pn Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of organis
ing the tennis club for the .coming sea
son.

^°red Sg&ZSFtSR
»mp.r18rda“'8cvœ
other Bundeuy j •• • ;

n all
Dear Brother :—I must write you a 

few lines to let you know what I have
last.been doing since .1 wrote to you 

We have been fighting insurgents 
since Feb.-4tfi and are at it every day. 
I came in fcotn the trenches day before

ever

BU Y YOUR. .■ yesterday feeling -pretty sick, but as I 
feel better new J think I wiH go ou t 
again to-morrow. Our losses so tar 
have been very small but the insurgents 
are losing heavy every day. The way 
things ^re Dow we cannot advance any 
further for we have not enough men. 
but we are strong enough to hold them 
back. We are about eight miles from 
Manilla and our line extends 27 miles 
around the city, so we have it pretty 
well guarded. Well, to tell the truth if 

hot fight, and I do not care to lx

SOCIETIES.
P M.B.A., No. 70-meets in their hell on the 
V/. evening of the second and fourth in 
day In each month.
J J. Stibolbb Bee.

•v Dry Goods
Millinery
Groceries
Boots and Shoes etc,

-, "•

r ■

m
Pres.

their
each’

A. Brohmann,

q 0.p.—CoortMUdmay.Na 186, meets m
' month1 ViX^»^lLm£n cy8Bm 

m. Pilsmger, Secy.

Ci
ta

—Sophine, the of Anthony Diemert 
4, Carrick, died last Saturday after

/- O.C.F. No. 168—meets in the Forester’s Hal 
• the second and fourth Mondays in each 

onth, at 8 p.mtm
mïmmùâ

con.
suffering one week from diphtheria. 
She was aged 5 years and 8 months. 
The funeral took place to the Deemer-

Jno. D. Mim.br, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

A O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ h\. the let and 3rd Wednesday m
Xm^'MeGAVPbî IL W. J, N. SCHEFTER Rec.

O. F—Meets on die Vast Wednesday of each

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Ree.-Sec.

1Z O.T.M.. Unity Tent l«to. 101, meets in For 
A* tern* Hall, on the let .and 3rd Tuesdayi 
each month. ^'.Ssrai^R-K. ^

J. J. Stiegler’sHall, was a
in it again, but I am afraid wr are 
going to get another touch of it, for tl1 - - , 
other night when we were lying in otu- j 
trenches they fired at us several times 
but we did not return the fire as we did 
not want them to locate us. It sounds 
nice to hear the ballets whistling by 
you and going zip, zip, zip, but it is not j 
very pleasant to bave any of them hit 
you. We have been pretty lucky, flint 
is the North Dakota regiment, not los
ing a man, but the other regiment 
lost pretty heavy.

I tell you it was a horrible sight le 
all the dead insurgents lying in Urn 

trenches when we made the ad value . 
and we set on fire every building

ton cemetery. Hit..

jP^II
Tp, 'm

—Arnold Montag, one of the pioneer 
settlers of Garrick, passed away oil 
Tuesday of last week. He had been 
unwell for soem time and finally an 
abscess formed on the brain and carried 
him off. Mr. Montag was in his 59th 
year and was considered one of the 
wealthiest farmers in the township.

h mob fch. Special Bargains on Saturday.'

I§i
: Grand Trunk Time Table.

—Free to Ladies—Miss Mildred E. 
Johnston of the Canadian Yiavi Com
pany, Toronto, will give a free health 
talk to ladies on Friday evening, April 
21st, at 8 o’clock, in the C. O. F., hall, 

the bank. Miss Johnston is stopy 
can

, Trains leavo Mildmay station as fol- 
<ms :

hasi
GOING NORTH

...1 55p.m 
1015 p.m

GOING SOUTH Mired.
Express

7 33 " 
10 a.m

Mail
• Mixed see

; over
ping at the Commercial hotel and 
be en ter vie wed by the ladies there.

we

‘ Q|*46 Local Affairs «*|

—Miss Mae .^.erringer has, returned 
from Kincprdipe. .1er r-many friends 

, here wefcçane her baçk to tçwn.
—Cl)aa fGol^urg apd his brother, 

Sam Squirrel, .are .at iyt ,Elgm this 
week. -Their business is “picking up.”

to shootpassed. We were ordered 
every insurgent soldier in sight- ^r 
layed out at Passey, 3 miles fro it 
Malate, for 6 days, and then mar-hi o | 
baek to Malfite, and the same nig)-1 
marched to Singalong, 3 miles, an-1 
stayed there 5 days, and marched lion ■ ; 
again, going to St. Pedro, Mats U, a 
distance of 6 miles, for 1 night, an 1 no": I 
day marched out in the trenches shout 
8 miles, so y on. can see we have I s - 
marching to do. We kaye to cart

dishes on t

—A. Moyer’s store has been enlarged 
by making two archways from the main 
building into the store recently vacated 
by J. V. Berscht, which will be used as 
a boot and shoe aud crockery depart
ment. This is one of the most commod
ious stores is this part and it is a sure 
sign of increasing trade. ,

»
►
►

L
>

Woollen Mill Store St
—The R. U. church, Deemerton, was: 

the scene of.a vçry pretty wedding on 
Tuesday morning, April 18th, when Mr. 
Joseph Jang was happily wedded to 
Miss Elizabeth puenetpann, daughter 
of the mailearrier. Jgnatz Knenemann 
supported groom, while Miss A Djemert 
acted as bridesmaid. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. J.F. Wey in the1

rounds of amm,umtion, o|ur
canteen fall of water an,d our bl.inUel - ______ ____ ____
aud rifle wlifch makes ;q,nite a load ( - TT^ 1_| 1 A “I ) » | 1 [—| | G}
carry in this hot country, and^ go a- ; -A.\JJ I AT» l.S -A- —I— •_ P. ' ”

the beat that played.me out, ....... .. i . „ , ,, ,People are always looking for goods that 
wear and look well, (jail m and see our 
stock. All new in'en’s and ladies Stdt> 
mgs . . •

—Moses Filsinger Jjas pupchased a 
rfine pedigreed Jersey bull from J.-Planz 
/0f Neustadt. -The animal is two years 
,of age and is a beauty.

—August Weiler has moved out to 
this farm, lately purchased from John 
Immel, who has taken up his abode in 

^Balaklaya.
—Schweitzer t& Butchart Cow Co.,

^ave rented J. p. Parsill’s farm north 
,of Milium ay for the summer. This 
farm will be,used for pasture.

—Rev. C. S. Finkbeiner is attending 
the Conference at Tavistock at present.
In his absence J. W. Ward will preach 
in the Evangelical church next Sunday 
evening.

—A meeting of the Mildmay Fire 
Brigade was held in the fire hall on 
Monday evening with a fair-attendance- 
Geo. E. Liesemer was appointed 
treasurer and a committee was appoint
ed to prepare a new constitution.

—Clara Scarlett left on Monday 
morning for Toronto where he will learn 
the art of printing. On Sunday he 
presented with an address and a beauti
ful Bible by the members of the Metho
dist Sunday School.

__A sad calamity took place Sunday
morning when George Saunders, who 
resides about five miles from Gorrie, on 
the 12th concession of Howick, com
mitted suicide by drowning himself in 
the north branch of the River Maitland, 
about 80 rods from his father’s farm.
It is believed that he lias been tempor
arily insane for some time, and when 
the friends missed, on searching, they 
noticed foot marks in Saturday night's 
fall of snow and traced them to the 
bank. On making diligent search they 
recovered the body.

—Last Wednesday night about 10 
o’clock a fatal accidents occurred on 
the Maitland River at Gorrie, by which 
Mr James Perkins, grain merchant and Cathay, which happy event occurred at 
Treasurer of the Township of Howick, the home of the bride yesterday, in the 
lost his life. The river had been over- presence of a large number of friends, 
flowing its banks all week, and Mr. Justice Wright performed the ceremony 
Perkins with a number of others was assisted by Rev. Scarborough who tied 
endeavoring to battle with the swift the nuptial knot. Mr. Press is one of 
current, when a large piece of ice came Wells county’s well known and pros- 
in contact with the log on which he was porous farmers, a genial good fellow 
standing, throwing him into the river, and liked by all, while the bride is one 
The body was found on Sunday aft* r- of Cathay’s brightest society ladies, and 
no, n. Ling in about two feet of water, a favorite wherever known. The News 
, nc vv „rd a half below the scene of ; joins the happy couple's many friends 
Hie accidtnt. Jin extending congratulations.

l

J* -

was
get wriPgipg wet froui H'veat ani1 t'” v 
lie down on the damp ground, which 
enoppti to niake any one sick.

Well the.pld saying is "war is I". '!.
I guess it is, fpr a person does not i now : 
what minute he will be shot down

never safe. Last night two of

was
presence of a large number of their 
friends.

X

—A very pleasant event took place in 
the R. C. church on Tuesday morning 
when Felix Gutscher .pas united in the: 
holy bonds of matrimony to Miss Louise 
Hundt. The groom was assisted by 
Joseph Hundt while Miss Theresa 
Kreuze assisted the bride. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. M. Halm, 
after which the company repaired to 
the home of the brides parents, where a 
very enjoyable time was spent. We 
join with the many friends of the young 
couple in wishing them » happy and 
prosperous journey through life.

We have imparted from foreign countries Scotch 
Cheviot, Sedges ayd .Fancy Worsteds. If one piece 
does not suit yoi*r toste another piece will

Fuji line of Mens’ and Ladies’ Hosiery, Flannelietee
Blankets, etc. etc.

Remember suits are made up to order 
in this store. Every suit up-to-date and 
good fitting.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange,

you are
Washington boys were walking up the 
street at Paco, and some insurgents 
shot out of the houses, killing both of 
them. It was reported to General 
Anderson and he sent two compam s of 
the Washingtons over and they burned 
down the whole district, over 300 
houses, and caught quite a number of 
insurgents dressed in women’s clothes, 
and arrested them.

Four insurgents tried to burn our 
hospital, but they were caught at it, 
and were shot next morning. The 
insurgents captured the doctor of the 
Utah artillery and cut him all to pi -c.-s, 
and did the same thing to two Cali- I 
fornian boys. I tell you they are worse j 
than the Indians, aud there are 100,000 
of them fighting against 18,000 Ameri
cans, but we have too many heavy 
cannon, and they cannot face them. 
There are 7,000 soldiers on the way 
from America, and as soon as they 
arrive, we will go after them properj 
We expect them in about two weeks 
and if we can live in peace that long, I 
think this war will be ended shortly, 
and we will be sent home.

Our boys are all in good health and 
anxious to get after the black 

natives, ft is too bad to think that 
these poor fellows have to be shot down 
by a whole lot of uncivilized niggers, 
but in war there are always some bound 
to fall. They are going to send the 
bodies of all who get killed to the 
United States aud bury them at one 
place, and erect a large monument.

I hope some day I will be able to be 
with yon again, and I will tell you all 
about these battles which I have been

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL—The following was clipped from the 
Wells County News, the newspaper 
of Fessenden North Dakota, which will 
be of consideralo interest to the many 
readers of the Gazette. ;—The bache
lor’s club is being broken up. Hardly a 
week passes but that one of its mem
bers gets married. The last one to for
sake the ranks is that pioneer in Welle 
county, the ever smiling Sol. Miller, 
who was married to Miss Amanda Ziun 
of Mildmay, Ont., by Rev. E. H. Comp 
ton, Wednesday afternoon. Sol’s 
friends have known for some time that 
there was something on the tapis, but 
the exact time or place could not be 
determined. Sol. has built and furnish
ed a comfortable home on his farm east 
of town end will start housekeeping at 

Their many friends wish the 
young couple a long, happy, and pros- 

union.—The News learns of the

was
Main Btortfrx*

’"Once More to the froqt
w With a full line of Groceries. $
s 
§

s ts
vM/>

Ssare

Currants
Prunes

Coffee 
Raisins

# Canned Goods of all kinds 
Feed

$ Sugar
# Teaonce. S

mperous
marriage of that prince of good fellows, 
David Pross to Miss Clara Winer of

Rolled Oats SFlour
ê Standard Oatmeal and Flake Barley || 
fv Corn meal, Farina, Etc... m*f! Just received, a nice lot of Crockery which will be 
^ sold cheaper than ever. ^

CASH OH/ PRODUCE.
The Star 
Grocery.
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Your loving brother, 

Jos. A. LobsiNseb. TO*
èf J. N. SEJ1EFTER. I—Lorenz Frank was given permission 

by the keeper of the House of Refuge to 
attend church on Sunday, and Frank 
has not yet returned. He was in town !
this week,
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